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Meredith Collins, Publisher

 For this issue, we profiled people on 
what they have learned during their life-
time. We prompted them with a word 
that we felt would get to the heart of 
their life’s lessons, and we listened.
 We have a nice variety of stories for 
you, and for the themed portion we have 
added their word beside their name in 
the black bar at the top of the page. Our 
hope was that the folks we interviewed 
would be reflective and thoughtful with 
their comments. I think you will be 
pleased.
 Here is a favorite quote I have about lessons learned from Shannon 
L. Alder: “Forget what hurt you in the past, but never forget what it taught 
you. However, if it taught you to hold onto grudges, seek revenge, not forgive 
or show compassion, to categorize people as good or bad, to distrust and be 
guarded with your feelings then you didn’t learn a thing. God doesn’t bring 
you lessons to close your heart. He brings you lessons to open it, by developing 
compassion, learning to listen, seeking to understand instead of speculating, 
practicing empathy and developing conflict resolution through communica-
tion. If he brought you perfect people, how would you ever learn to spiritu-
ally evolve?” 
 This quote seems to capture a way of looking at life that is positive 
and hopeful. So much of life is how we approach it. American surfer, 
Laird Hamilton, is quoted as saying; “Make sure your worst enemy doesn’t 
live between your own two ears.”  True.
 Read on. I hope you enjoy the stories in this month’s What We’ve 
Learned.
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WE’RE PREPARED TO FIND 
YOUR NEXT HOME

LIZ MOORE & ASSOCIATES • 757-645-4106 •  WWW.LIZMOORE.COM

Eaglescliffe in Ford’s Colony
100 Edenbridge

All new, custom brick home available now in 
Eaglescliffe a gated community that’s just a short 

walk to the Ford’s Colony Club House. This 4 
bedroom, 2 full and 2 half bath, 3284 square 

foot home offers an inviting floor plan perfect 
for entertaining. The first floor master features 

a luxurious en suite bath. Spectacular custom 
trim work and detailing throughout. Elegant and 

energy efficient! Offered at $618,000. 

757-503-1999
Deelyn@lizmoore.com

www.PremierWilliamsburgRealEstate.com

104 Red Berkshire
4 BEDROOM | 2.5 BATH| 2634 SQ FT

Kitchen with granite and tiled 
backspash | Great Room with built-

ins and wired for surround sound | 
Huge walk-in CONDITIONED attic | 
Light and airy Sunroom | Oversized 

garage | $475,000

113 W. KINGSWOOD DR.
Kingswood

4 Br / 2 ba / 2253 sq ft, All brick,  
one level, many upgrades. Large 
Family Room w/wet bar and fire-
place. Wonderful large yard full 
house generator/ $349,000

Elizabeth Jones
757-870-6235

FaithHeinen.Realtor • faithheinen@lizmoore.com
757-778-7900

GREENSPRINGS WEST
Picture perfect all brick 3BR/2BA, 
2,430 sqft home w/ FROG & sunroom 
overlooking expansive golf views! Easy 
1st floor living in move in condition 
w/ extensive millwork, tons of HW & 
beautifully landscaped lot! This home 
has it all! Convenient location for shop-
ping & outside activities on the Capital 
Trail and Jamestown Beach.

757.810.7133
mishclay@cox.net  l  www.IKnowWilliamsburg.com

101 CYPRESS CREEK
Ford's Colony

Incredible home that lends it-
self to gracious entertaining & 
wonderful everyday easy living. 
A must see if considering Ford’s 
Colony. Offered at $515,000

2903 John Proctor West
Welcome home to an awesome design.  
Love the light & bright spaces perfect for 
gatherings in the family room with a fire-
place or quiet mornings enjoying nature 
from the sunroom.  The kitchen is open to 
the dining & family rooms making it per-
fect for entertaining.  The second floor of-
fers 4 bedrooms plus a handy loft.  Located 
in a convenient location with easy access 
to Powhatan Creek Trails.

757-870-0611
nanpiland@lizmoore.com

CORRECTION: In the October issue, the photo taken of Elizabeth Henry on Page 
24 was taken by Jean Henry. It was inadvertently credited to Lisa Cumming. Next 
Door Neighbors apologizes for the error.
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NICK O’CONNELL • Rescue

 Instead of a joyride and lunch at another 
airport, when Nick O’Connell fires up his 
plane’s engine, it’s often for rescue work. His 
typical passengers are dogs that may have been 
moments away from death, dogs like fearful, 
abused Sam, and Maggie with the adorable 
underbite, and friendly mutt Enzo, who have 
found their forever home with Nick.
 Nick has always loved animals of every 
description. “I grew up in Williamsburg’s 
Skipwith Farms area,” Nick recalls. “Pandora, 
our border collie, was always exhausted from 

By Linda Landreth Phelps

trying to keep track of the five of us kids as 
we wandered the neighborhood. Our house 
backed up to the woods and somebody,  in-
cluding my mother’s Siamese cats, was always 
dragging some critter home. At one time or 
another, we had everything from fish and liz-
ards to birds and hamsters.” 
 That early exposure cemented his affection 
for animals, especially dogs. His other great 
love is flying his Piper Cherokee 180, bought 
in 2008. 
 “I put about 125 hours on it a year,” says 

Nick, “and most of it is rescue work.”
 His relationship with the sky first began 
at Larry Waltrip’s new Williamsburg airport 
in 1972. “I moved out to Colorado and took 
some lessons in a Cessna 150, which is a whole 
different ball game in the mountains. I’d take 
a lesson and run out of money, and then come 
back if I had more cash.”  
 Nick was living in Annapolis by 1989, 
when the flying bug bit him hard. He drove 
to a little town on the Eastern Shore with a 
mown grass field and windsock and negotiated 

Saving Dogs’ Lives
Lisa W. Cumming Photography
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Beautiful, Tasteful 
and Timeless 
Interior Design
We use a collaborative approach to design that 
encourages clients to develop and hone their 
own style. Each project is exciting and uniquely 
tailored to the individual needs and expectations 
of our clients. The final design ensures a beautiful, 
comfortable and always functional room.

4345 New Town Avenue • Williamsburg
757-220-3256 • JacksonThomasInteriors.com
Tues - Fri: 10 - 5 • Call for Your Private Appointment Today

This 
November 
my thanks 
go out to 
our many 
friends and 

clients for making it another 
great year together!  We have 
been busy settling into our 
new studio and developing 
Thomas Lane Kitchens and 
Baths -  a division of Jackson 
Thomas Interiors - more to 
come on that in the new 
year.  For now, check your 
mailboxes for times and 
dates of our upcoming 
holiday bazaar and we will 
look forward to seeing 
you!                 
  ~Christine Estep

EXPERT INTERIOR
DESIGNERS

Furniture
Window Treatments
Blinds & Shutters

Client Consultation

• No more gutters to clean, no more dirty
 hands, and no more ladders to climb
• Rainwater from the roof drains
	 through	a	patented	perf-flow
	 filtration	system	allowing	only
	 water	to	flow	through
• Air circulation from above and
 below allows the leaves and
 debris to dry up and blow
 away in the wind
• Fits snugly to the top of your
	 gutters	―	low	profile	makes
 it virtually invisible from
 street level
• Adds years of life to
 your gutter system
• Manufactured with hi-temper
 aluminum - will never
 rust or distort
• Available for 5” and 6” K Style Gutters
• Water capacity greatly exceeds the U.S.A.
 record rainfall amounts

a bargain with the instructor there. 
 “I’d lost my log book, so I was starting over. I wrote him a check for 
$2,500 and he agreed to make me a private pilot.” After 42 hours of 
instruction, Nick passed his check ride and has now been flying for 25 
years. 
 “One day I was reading an aviation magazine when I came across an 
article about a new organization, Pilots N Paws. I liked the idea and 
joined, and the very next week volunteered to fly two chow puppies 
that had been abandoned in an Atlanta landfill.” Nick met the first leg’s 
pilot in Greensboro, North Carolina, picked up the pups and flew them 
on to Chesterfield, Virginia, where fosters waited. “The foster couple 
took one look at them and said they were adopting them both. What a 
great way to start!”
 Nick went on to be elected president of Pilots N Paws for three years, 
and then was vice president for two more. During his tenure, he met 
some famous dog lovers, including Christie Brinkley. “She’s beautiful, 
of course, but a good sport, too. We were sharing a stage at a fundraiser 
in the Hamptons where Christie was holding a puppy and the little guy 
got sick all over her lap. She just laughed, cleaned up her white dress as 
well as she could, stood up and gave a great speech!”
 Nick is currently working with another organization, Animal Rescue 
Flights, or ARF, whose procedures include safeguards for both pilots 
and animals that Nick appreciates. “I think it’s crucial for all dogs to be 
vet checked for communicable disease before being transported, oth-
erwise you’re putting your own pets at risk, plus every other dog you 
transport, and all subsequent animals they contact.” Nick says, “The 
current health certificate for that dog should be his boarding pass to get 
on the plane.” 
 This is truly a labor of love for pilots, and a big commitment in ev-
ery way. Most of them fly smaller aircraft, but even so, rescue work is 
expensive. A typical trip of 200 nautical miles uses 40 gallons of fuel at 
$5.00 per gallon. Added to that are maintenance costs and pilot time. 
Nick says, “The IRS did change its rules, and we’re now allowed to de-
duct a portion of our fuel as a charitable donation.” Commercial flights 
are still the only economical way of transporting your own dog, but for 
animals destined to be euthanized, pilots like Nick will swoop in like 
flying caped crusaders, without stopping to count the cost.
 Nick does, however, believe in getting as much bang for the prover-
bial buck as possible in his four-seater Cherokee. “I recently flew in 17 
dogs for Heritage Humane Society. I’d rather carry as many kennels as 
I can safely load. I hate to leave dogs behind.” 
 After Nick began making rescue flights, he’d visit many of the shel-
ters from which the dogs were being pulled. “Some of them were ter-
rible, just awful,” he remembers. “There were dogs sleeping on piles of 
feces, covered in flies. I was able to get one pitiful dog that had mange 
with infected bites into medical treatment, but it was three months 
before he was well enough to fly.” The dog looked ancient, but was only 
two years old. Simon, as he was later named, found a loving home with 
a couple who had other dogs and now looks and acts like the youngster 
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Riverside Norge Internal 
Medicine & Pediatrics
7364 Richmond Road

Dr. April Guminsky 
Dr. Catherine Davies

Riverside Williamsburg 
Family Medicine

120 Kings Way, Suite 1400

Dr. Daniel Muench 
Dr. Richard Bagnall 
Dr. Sheba Mohsin

Riverside Family Practice 
& Extended Care 

5231 John Tyler Highway

Dr. Itrish Scott-Brown 
Suzanne Robinson, N.P.

Riverside Partners in  
Women’s Health

120 Kings Way, Suite 3400

Williamsburg, VA 23185

Dr. Krystal Ainsley

www.riversideonline.com

Your Health Care Team  
in Williamsburg

Available When  
You Need Care

Enjoy same day or next day 
appointments at each practice.

Online Access
Securely review your personal 

health record, test results, request 
appointments and email your 

Riverside physician.

Medicare Always Welcome
Physicians who warmly welcome  

patients of any age, including 
those with Medicare.

Call 757-941-4849 to schedule your appointment

Dr. Catherine Davies
Starts Sept. 2015

Your doctors. Your facilities. Our commitment to Williamsburg.
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For more information or to make 
a referral, call the center at
757-220-4751
or visit our website at
www.excellenceinaging.org

Mention that you 
saw this ad in Next 
Door Neighbors and 
the usual fee will 
be reduced from 
$350.00 to $299.99.

Only 25 spots are 
available at this rate.
Patients of all ages 
are eligible.Take care of those

who took care of you!

The Riverside Center for Excellence in
Aging is offering our Driving Evaluation 
for older adults at a significant discount 

through December 31, 2015!

Chiropractic Care and Nutritional 
Guidance With a Gentle Touch.

‘‘ ‘‘

1158 Professional Dr., Suite A
Williamsburg

757-378-2747
www.dunnchiropractic.net

. 15 years experience providing care for both
   children and adults

. Research based nutritional guidance to
  support your healing

. A thorough, holistic focus with personalized,
  non-rushed appointments

At Dunn Chiropractic, we want you to feel better, 
move better and live better. We can help.

he is. “Those are the ones that get to me,” Nick 
says. “That’s when I can say I’m doing some-
thing good here.”
 At least one of the dogs that Nick rescued 
has found a new home whose address is Easy 
Street. Nick likes to tell the story of meeting 
a doctor who had just flown his jet over from 
Sweden. “He fell in love with one of the dogs 
I was transporting right there on the runway 
and wound up adopting him. Turns out the 
guy owns a pharmaceutical company. From 
what I hear, that dog’s new home is on 30 
acres, has its own baseball diamond, and he 
has his own nanny.” 
 The usual flow of rescued pets travels one 
way: north. Shelters in the deep south are usu-
ally overrun with dogs, particularly after natu-
ral disasters such as Hurricane Katrina. Added 
to the number of strays created by the actual 
event, its long-term economic fallout means 
that struggling people abandon pets to the 
street or high-kill shelters when they can no 
longer afford their care. 

 Nick’s dog, Maggie, was found wandering a 
highway in Georgia, covered in dirt, fleas and 
hair mats. “The first night they had her, they 
must have pulled off fifty ticks,” Nick says. She 
stayed there for three weeks while being treated 
before being ground transported to New Jer-
sey. Nick saw Maggie’s picture, smitten rescue 
workers were calling her “Wookie”, and said, 
“That’s it. I’ve got to have this dog.” He then 
flew up to New Jersey to adopt her. Maggie 
needed a sibling, so a month later, Enzo and 
foster dog, Sam, joined the pack. Enzo’s foster 
mom loved him and wanted to keep him, but 
her husband had drawn a firm line at twelve 
dogs, so Nick took him gladly.  
 “Sammy was an hour away from being put 
to sleep because he was so scared,” Nick says. 
“It took a week for him to start coming around 
after I got him home. He finally came out of 
his funk and started to play with these two. 
Soon he’ll be ready to adopt.”  
 Sam, a smooth-coated collie mix, had three 
strikes against him: he was born in the South, 

he’s solid black, and he was timid. That should 
have been a lethal trifecta. Sam lucked out, as 
did some pit bull puppies that Nick saved not 
too long ago.
 “Somebody had switched out chocolate lab 
mixes for black pits and flew them up north, 
since they’re not impossible to place there,” 
Nick remembers. “The rescue didn’t want the 
puppies since they were not as advertised. I 
knew if I left them there, they’d be euthanized, 
and if I sent them back, same thing. I wound 
up taking them to a local shelter in nearby 
Shenandoah who swore they would place the 
pups and not put them down.” 
 Nick feels the key to stemming the flood of 
unwanted animals is education. “It’s affordable 
to spay and neuter pets these days at low-cost 
clinics available almost everywhere, but there 
seems to be a cultural resistance to altering 
dogs that first has to be overcome.” Most sto-
ries don’t end as well as Maggie’s, Enzo’s, or 
Sam’s. Even a caped crusader can’t always save 
the day.  
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 Brenda Uekert’s constant goal is to live with-
out regrets. One word is, and always has been, 
essential to that effort: independence. 
Beginning with her childhood on a dairy farm 
in Wisconsin, where she quickly learned to 
milk a whole herd of cows and drive a tractor 
to bale hay, Brenda has never shied away from 
a challenge or followed the crowd. 
 At 12, she became one of the first girls in 
her state to play Little League baseball under 
Title IX legislation. In her 20s, she left gradu-
ate school in upstate New York and walked 
to a Ryder store, rented a van, loaded up her 
motorcycle and belongings and drove to the 
place she really wanted to be, sunny California, 
without a job or housing. 
 At 40, Brenda decided to fulfill her dream 
of becoming a mother, even if her Mr. Won-

By Alison Johnson 

derful has never materialized. She researched 
international adoption, found a country that 
didn’t pre-match kids to parents, Ukraine, and 
chose a 7-year-old orphan girl with a look of 
strength in her eyes.
 Brenda, now 51, has renovated her own 
bathrooms, painted panoramic murals on her 
walls and converted a loft above her garage 

into a wood crafting studio. In her job at the 
National Center for State Courts in Williams-
burg, she co-created a center focused on com-
plex aging issues that increasingly affect court 
cases, including elder abuse and adult guard-
ianship. 
 “Ultimately, to me independence means 
freedom,” Brenda explains. “But independence 

AN 
INDEPENDENT 
LIFE

Lisa W. Cumming Photography
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(757) 229-1041 
240 McLaws Circle

Next to Starbucks - Route 60 near Busch Gardens 
in Market Place Shopping Center

Are Your Prescription Medications 
Robbing You of Essential Nutrients?

We May Have the Cure!
Introducing Pharmaceutical Grade Supplements

  

 These supplements are tested for quality and 
purity by certified labs.

www.shearcreationshairstyling.com
The MarketPlace 240 McLaws Circle, Rt 60E Williamsburg

Call to Make an Appointment Today! 

757.229.3200

Never a bad hair day at...

also requires one to be a risk-taker. Independence allows a person to 
carve out her own path in life. I’ve had difficult times and made deci-
sions that didn’t work out, but those times make the ride seem all that 
more magical. If I were to pass away tomorrow, heaven forbid, I would 
be happy with how I lived.” 
 The seeds of Brenda’s confidence and determination sprouted on that 
40-cow family farm in Marathon, Wisconsin, a town of about 1,500 
people. The third of five siblings, she was raised with parents and grand-
parents who valued hard work and self-reliance.   
 “Children were assets,” she recalls. “We complained about 6 a.m. 
wakeup calls to milk cows on the weekend, but we knew that our work 
contributed to the business of farming. We also learned to work when 
opportunity arose. We made hay when the sun shone, and we worked 
many 14-hour days on the field to get crops in before the rains struck.”
 Brenda’s parents weren’t afraid to challenge the status quo in their 
small community, where their tomboy daughter regularly joined her 
older brother’s football games. When she wanted to play basketball in 
middle school, they let her go out for the boys’ team because there were 
no teams for girls. The principal told her she couldn’t play, but the ex-
perience stuck with her. 
 “It made me feel like I could make independent decisions, even at a 
young age,” she says. “It also could be why I tend to support the under-
dog.” As for the science teacher who made too many jokes about dumb 
girls? Other students sat silently, but Brenda told him, from across the 
room, to shut up.  
 In the local Little League program, Brenda was the only girl on her 
team and faced some boys who refused to swing the bat if she was pitch-
ing. “So I either struck them out or walked them,” she says. “They 
weren’t going to stop me from playing.”  
 Brenda was the first person in her family to go directly to a four-year 
college after high school. At the University of Wisconsin at Eau Claire, 
her plan to focus on psychology soon butted heads with her indepen-
dent streak. “It felt too much about fitting people into boxes,” she says. 
“In my view, sometimes there’s something wrong with society, not the 
person, that changing the system would be what is fair. I always looked 
at the world differently. I often felt like a misfit.” 
 Changing her major to sociology, or the study of human societies, 
she earned undergraduate, master and doctorate degrees, the latter two 
from Syracuse University. Her doctorate was delayed by what she terms 
her “reckless independence” stage, highlighted by that 1989 road trip 
to California. Once in Berkeley, she rented a shared apartment, rode 
her motorcycle to a library to work on her dissertation and, after about 
six months, landed a job as a research analyst for the state’s university 
system.  
 After that job was downsized in 1994, Brenda’s winding road included 
launching what would be a failed mail order business in Arizona, taking 
adjunct faculty positions in Wisconsin, working as a crime analyst with 
the Family Violence and Youth Services Section of the Atlanta Police 
Department and landing at a research organization called the Institute 
for Law and Justice in Alexandria, Virginia.  
 Independence often was a necessity if Brenda couldn’t afford to hire 
anyone for basic tasks. She didn’t have a car until her early 30s, and even 
then, she could still fit all of her worldly possessions into her Honda 
hatchback. By the time she moved to Williamsburg in 2001, she had 
graduated to what she terms “strategic independence”: if she can do a 
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Thanksgiving Day Feast. 
Gather your family around one of our tables 

for a traditional Thanksgiving feast with all the trimmings. 
Williamsburg Lodge. Nov. 26 starting at 11 a.m. 

$75.95 adults, $37.95 children 6-12, 
free children 5 & under.

Mrs. Campbell’s Holiday Tea.
Join Mrs. Campbell and her contemporaries 

for entertaining discussions of 18th-century holiday traditions 
accompanied by afternoon tea. (1 hr.) 
Christiana Campbell’s Tavern. 

Nov. 27, 28, Dec. 5, 6, 12, 19, 20, 24, 26, 27, 29, 30 & 31. 
2 p.m. $23.95 adults, $12.95 children 6-12.

Breakfast with the Chefs. 
Join the Colonial Williamsburg Chefs for 

a delicious buffet breakfast and spirited four-course cooking 
demonstration. You’ll be amazed by what they’ll teach you. 

Williamsburg Lodge, Dec. 5, 9 a.m. $55.95 per person.
 

NEW! Illumination Feast and Festivities. 
Gather around our table for a sumptuous supper before our 

Grand Illumination Celebration while you enjoy live music 
to get you into the holiday spirit. 

Williamsburg Lodge, Dec. 6, 3:30 p.m. 
$85.95 per person, $42.95 children 12 and under.

Virginia Craft Beer and Holiday Cheer. 
Virginia’s breweries celebrate the holidays with hearty brews featuring 

spices and flavors found in your favorite seasonal dishes, along with 
small bites featuring artisanal ingredients.  

Williamsburg Lodge, Dec. 26, 2 p.m. $50.95 per person.

Call 1-855-318-4028 
to make your reservations!

‘Tis the 
seasonings!

colonialwilliamsburg.com/holidays

© 2015 The Colonial Williamsburg Foundation                                                                       10 /15-MK-10825497

From our Taste Studio to our taverns 
and fine restaurants,Colonial Williamsburg 

offers over 30 dining events for you 
to enjoy this holiday season. 
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DISCOVERY PARK 
FAMILY MEDICINE

mytpmg.com

Same Day Appointments Guaranteed! 
Call by Noon, Seen by 4 pm

Accepting New Patients and Old Friends

• Dr. Glenn Rauchwarg
• Dr. Thomas Hoag
• Eileen Vernon NP-C

DISCOVERY PARK FAMILY MEDICINE
5424 Discovery Park Boulevard
Bldg. A, Suite 201
Williamsburg, VA 23188

Call For An 
Appointment

(757) 345-2071

757.253.9000
1781 Jamestown Rd. • www.duketel.com

“On a recent Saturday morning my phone system and point of 
sales system were not working. I made one phone call to Duke 
Communications. Duke personally arrived on the scene and 
solved the problem. When you work with a small company, you 
get personal service. I can’t thank Duke enough for his prompt 
response to my technical issues.”
  Neil Griggs
  Chef, Proprieter of Cochon on 2nd Street

TELEPHONE & INFORMATION SYSTEMS

job herself, either using common sense or di-
rection from online videos, she does. If a task 
is too strenuous or complicated, she brings in 
help. 
 On her 2004 adoption journey, for example, 
Brenda hired a local facilitator and interpreter 
team in Ukraine but traveled to Eastern Eu-
rope alone and completed paperwork on her 
daughter, Irina, without an American agency 
involved. She later published a guidebook on 
international adoption. 
 “I thought, ‘Why would I want someone 
else to pick my child for me? How would they 
know who my kid should be?’” she remembers. 
“What drew me to Irina was she had this ex-
pression like, ‘I’m not damaged. I’ve got this.’ 
There also was such kindness in her face. That 
was my child.” 
 Irina, now an 18-year-old senior at Warhill 
High School, arrived home to a giant bedroom 
mural of a stone castle, Ukrainian flags flying, 
which her mother had completed on nights 
and weekends. The two eat at a unique kitchen 
table that Brenda painted with desert, forest, 
country and beach scenes.  
 After a leak sprung in their upstairs bath-
room, Brenda hired a water restoration team 

to remove the flooring, baseboards, toilets and 
vanity but she put in plywood, vinyl flooring, 
molding and a new toilet and vanity. To cre-
ate a studio for her new woodturning hobby, 
carving with a lathe machine, she ripped out 
carpeting, installed flooring and an air filtra-
tion system and, with Irina’s help, hauled the 
heavy lathe into place. She is learning to make 
candle holders and bowls and eventually would 
like to create vases and urns.   
 Brenda’s career also has continued to take 
unconventional turns. As Principal Court Re-
search Consultant for the National Center for 
State Courts, a nonprofit that promotes fair 
legal decisions and improved time and money 
management in courts, Brenda saw a major 
gap in knowledge about elder exploitation or 
neglect as potential factors in criminal and civil 
cases. A motion to evict an elderly resident of 
public housing, for instance, might involve 
a grandchild who is living there and stealing 
money. 
 “If there isn’t awareness and prosecution as 
needed, that older victim can be victimized 
twice: by the perpetrator and the justice sys-
tem,” Brenda notes. 
 After struggling for several years to secure 

grants, Brenda became the co-founder and 
director of NCSC’s Center for Elders and the 
Courts, which offers educational toolkits and a 
free online course, “Justice Response to Elder 
Abuse.” She also serves on the advisory board 
of the National Center on Elder Abuse. 
 Yet while work is busy, Brenda has refused 
to put her passions on hold. She recently be-
came a certified Virginia Master Naturalist and 
does volunteer work to monitor wildlife in lo-
cal parks. She has taken a group trip to Peru 
and convinced her more cautious daughter to 
go on a white-water rafting adventure. This 
spring, she plans to return to Ukraine with Iri-
na, who has discovered she has four biological 
siblings and communicated with two brothers 
on Facebook. 
 “A lot of people wait until retirement to 
do these things, but I have known some who 
passed away in their 50s and 60s and never 
made it to retirement,” Brenda Uekert says. 
Her own health challenges, including back sur-
gery for sciatica and chronic pain from Crohn’s 
disease, have upped her eagerness to seize the 
day: “I don’t want to wait. I will take advantag-
es of my good health and opportunities while I 
can.” No regrets. NDN
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BILL KELLY, JR. • Harmony

Custom Welding, Inc. of Williamsburg Virginia

 757-220-1995 • www.customweldingofwilliamsburg.net

Wrought Iron railings
Iron fencing 

Ornamental iron gates 
Ornamental wrought

iron garden art 
Commercial railings
Welding repair shop

Give Your Home an 
Architectural Accent

Wrought Iron is
Attractive & Long Lasting

Free
estImAtes

 Bill Kelly has gotten through his life with 
harmony; harmony of family, friends, and mu-
sic. A husband, father, grandfather, Army vet-
eran, sportsman and musician, he has travelled 
the world and come back to Williamsburg to 
call this place home.

By Narielle Living

 Bill, who grew up in Baton Rouge, Louisi-
ana, entered the Army in 1953 at the age of 
sixteen. “I was pretty decent in sports like foot-
ball, baseball and basketball. A colonel here 
was in charge of sports, Colonel Hoskins, and 
it seemed like every time I went overseas he 

would bring me back to Fort Eustis. The last 
time I came from Germany I was stationed at 
Maryland. I worked at NSA, and they gave me 
my orders to go to Vietnam. I’d never heard of 
Vietnam before.” 
 He had no choice in the matter, so Bill went 

Immigration Law Firm in 
Williamsburg, VA, Serving 

Clients Nationwide

Sharon Powell
Immigration Attorney

Powell Law, PLLC offers immigration legal solutions through 
accessible and affordable service. Call 757-775-8526 
or email sharon@powellimmigration.com for an 
appointment. Saturday appointments available by request.

3300 Acorn St. Ste 303, 
Williamsburg, VA 23188
757-775-8526
www.powellimmigration.com
sharon@powellimmigration.com

THE BLUESMAN

Lisa W. Cumming Photography
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New Town Center
5143 Main St.

757-645-4779
OOpus9Steakhouse.com

Present this coupon and receive a FREE APPETIZER with 
the purchase of any dinner entrée from our regular dinner 
menu. Up to four guests may use one coupon.
Choose from the Following 
Delicious Appetizers:
Shrimp Cocktail, Ahi Tuna, Calamari Frita, Miniature Crab 
Cakes, New Orleans BBQ Shrimp, Bourbon Pecan Brie, 
Chesapeake Bay Fried Oysters or Homemade Onion Rings.
Excludes Lobster Scampi & New Zealand Lamb Lollipops.
Coupon not valid with Prix Fixe or Recession Menus. Not 
valid on Holidays or with any other offer or promotion. May 
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Free Appetizer!

The Finest Steaks,
 Chops & Seafood

 Merchants Square, Williamsburg • 757-220-1115
Mon - Sat 10am - 6pm, Sun noon - 5pm

 thepreciousgems.com •  Like us on Facebook 

Celebrate long-lasting love and friendship with the  
magical powers of tourmalines. Ablaze with natural  

diamonds, our handcrafted treasures are sure to delight.      

Give. Joy.

to Fort Eustis to join his unit. From there, 
young servicemen were shipped over to Viet-
nam. The year was 1965. 
 “I spent a year in Vietnam and that was it,” 
he says. “I didn’t intend on staying that long, 
but after I left Vietnam I said ‘What can you 
give me tougher than this?’ I came back to Fort 
Eustis, and after about a year I knew they were 
getting ready to send me overseas again.” At 
that point, Bill decided he wanted to go where 
he could play music, and he also knew that 
Vietnam was not that kind of place. “I put in 
to go to Panama and got it, and that’s where I 
spent most of my time, right there.”
 Bill loved Panama, and his wife and chil-
dren joined him while he was stationed there. 
“They liked Panama pretty good,” he says. Bill 
thinks it is one of the best places in the world. 
“I love Panama. The people are great, the place 
is great…that’s why I stayed there so long.”
 During his time in the Army, Bill witnessed 
many harsh and difficult things. However, his 
outlook on life remains balanced, and he is still 
able to see both sides of a situation. 

 “There is so much stuff going on,” he says. 
“Every day you look in the paper and people 
are getting shot, getting hurt, but you can’t 
lump everybody in the same batch, you know 
what I’m saying? I’ve seen the good and the 
bad.”
 In 1968, after he had retired from the Army, 
Bill and his wife decided to buy a home in Wil-
liamsburg. “I didn’t think I was going to stay 
here, but we were living in a mobile home, in 
a little section they call the Grove,” he says. 
“The payments on this house were only $113 
dollars a month. We always thought that we 
would join my wife’s sister in California when 
my career was over, but we came here and liked 
it. Williamsburg was slow. At one time a speed-
ing ticket was front page news, so we decided 
we’d stay here.”
 After retirement from the Army, Bill first 
worked at a gas station before starting his own 
business. “I started a grocery store on wheels. 
I had a truck similar to a UPS truck and I sold 
everything on there. On the side of the truck 
was a big sign that said Chuck Wagons. You 

name it, I sold it.” Bill was able to do a bet-
ter business than the local convenience store 
because he had frozen meats available, and 
he had a government contract to accept WIC 
payments. “The truck deliveries gave the moth-
ers the opportunity to not have to run to the 
store.” Later, Bill hurt his shoulder while work-
ing and eventually sold his business.  
 He is glad that he and his family settled 
here. “Williamsburg is a beautiful place, and 
no matter what happens that might be nega-
tive, it’s still a nice place.”
 Today, Bill plays bass guitar in a band that 
he originally started in 1960 called The Blues 
Empacts. “The reason we spell it with an E is 
because when you’re in the Army you’re an en-
listed man, and my whole band consists of en-
listed men, so, Blues Empacts. I started operat-
ing a band in Germany, because if we played 
a little music we could get out of some detail 
jobs for the military. We did that and found we 
could make a couple dollars playing, so that’s 
what I’ve been doing.”
 One of the things he has learned is how to 
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Note: Paris & the Heart of  Normandy, Grand European Tour and Cities of  Light prices based on CAT F, select Nov 
2016 Viking Longship sailings. Cruise fares listed are for cruise and cruisetour only in US dollars, per person and 
fares/discount offers are based on double occupancy. Prices are based upon lowest price point and category at 
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Cities of Light
Paris to Prague

12 Days from $3,156
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Paris Roundtrip

8 Days from $2,056

Grand European Tour
Amsterdam to Budapest

15 Days from $3,962

The largest suites on European waters.
An onboard concierge to customize each guest’s cruise.

The most modern river cruise fleet.
More travel awards than any other river cruise line.
The World’s Leading River Cruise Line…By Far®

For more information, call the travel 
professionals at Warwick Travel Service.

embrace technology to assist him with band 
practice. “We’ve gotten so we rehearse on the 
computer,” he says. “I would find a song and 
sing it out to everybody and say ‘see what you 
could do with this,’ and a couple of days later 
I’ve got it back from them.” Using this method 
means that all the band members could be 
more efficient with their time.
 Bill has always loved listening to blues musi-
cians, but he wasn’t always old enough to get 
into the clubs. “I started a little place where 
I would sell boiled crawfish, roasted peanuts, 
and in doing that I had a chance to get into the 
clubs. It wasn’t a money making thing, because 
peanuts were selling about a nickel a bag, but I 
just wanted to listen to these blues people. The 
highlight of my listening I heard BB King, and 
one night I heard a guy named Guitar Slim and 
he had a blind kid playing piano with him. It 
turned out to be Ray Charles.”  
 Of course, since he was too young to be in 
the clubs Bill would occasionally get kicked 
out. “But I came right back in,” he says, grin-
ning.

Bill’s list of favorite blues players includes 
all of the well-known names, such as Jimmy 
Reed, Bobby Blue Bland, Freddy King, T-Bone 
Walker, Johnny Lee Hooker, BB King, and 
Muddy Waters. Today, The Blues Empacts per-
form music written by many of these legends.
 Bill and his wife have been married for al-
most 60 years. He met her when he was around 
15 years old and living in a little town in Loui-
siana called Zachary. “Their school came up 
and had a cook out, trying to raise money. 
The bus brought them up, and we just started 
talking from there. I was living in Zachary at 
the time. Right after I met her I went into the 
Army and we stayed in contact.”
 He and his wife have a secret to their long-
lasting, successful marriage. Bill smiles. “Yes, 
we just knock it out every time we have a 
discussion. They travelled with me, we stayed 
together in Panama, three years in Germany.” 
Bill had four children and two grandchildren, 
and family has remained an important part of 
his life. The one thing he has tried to teach his 
children and grandchildren is perseverance.  

 “Like I told my grandson, he’s twelve, he’s 
interested in basketball. I told him don’t give 
up on whatever he wants to do. He has to keep 
his mind on basketball if that’s what he wants 
to do. A lot of people tell you that you can’t do 
something, but it’s not true, is it?” 
 Bill says that while stationed in Alaska he be-
gan to play the guitar in earnest. He was there 
for 12 months, and all of the servicemen were 
only allowed to leave once a month to go into 
town. “I didn’t think I was ever going to play, it 
was just something to do at the time,” he says. 
“They had something they called the service 
club, it was a place where you go in the room 
and get an instrument. I never did think I was 
going to stick with it. Another guy showed up, 
he played piano, and we started doing these 
things together, but still I didn’t really think I 
would do it professionally.” 
 He did continue with the guitar, and all 
these years later, Bill – known around town as 
Williamsburg Bluesman – is still touring and 
performing, staying in harmony while playing 
the blues.
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MERRY GUERNSEY • Interpretation

 It’s hard to imagine that Williamsburg, a city 
that includes the nation’s best living history 
museum, could leave much room for historical 
interpretation. But not far from Williamsburg, 
just a few miles north of Jamestown Island, a 
vista emerges of open fields and forests that is 
much more than meets the eye. 
 Take a closer look, and the site known as 
Historic Green Spring, about 300 acres now a 
part of Colonial National Historical Park, will 

By Rachel Sapin

757-645-4366
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Williamsburg, VA 23185
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owned and 
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Needs!

reveal its wealth of Virginia history, including 
a vast plantation, a grand 17th century gover-
nor’s mansion, an extensive experimental agri-
cultural farm, a Revolutionary War battlefield 
and a stage where slaves were freed long before 
the Civil War.
 “Interpretation means looking at some-
thing and seeing what’s behind it,” says Merry 
Feyock Guernsey, who re-interprets this little 
known gem.

 Merry is a member of the non-profit organi-
zation Friends of the National Park for Green 
Spring, whose mission is to research, preserve 
and present Historic Green Spring and its his-
tory for public education and enjoyment.
 The Friends is a park partner for Colo-
nial National Historical Park, which includes 
Jamestown and Yorktown, as well as the Colo-
nial Parkway and Historic Green Spring. That 
mission is not always easy, she says, as Green 

Interpreting History

Lisa W. Cumming Photography
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 Eye Center of Virginia is proud 
to announce the arrival of Lipi-
flow, a state-of-the-art dry eye 
treatment.  “We are one of only 
seven practices in the state of Vir-
ginia and the first practice on the 
peninsula to invest in this FDA 
approved technology”, says Dr. 
Gregory Schultz.
 What causes dry eye symptoms? 
“There can be many predisposing 
factors,” explains Schultz. Under-
standing the anatomy of our tears 
helps to clarify this. Your tears are 
made up of three basic layers. A 
mucous layer (protein) against the 
eye, an aqueous (water) layer in 
the middle, and an outer oil (lipid) 
layer.  
 Traditionally, doctors address 
the aqueous layer with things like 
lubricating drops and prescrip-
tions such as Restasis®. After much 
research, experts have come to bet-
ter understand the roll of the oil 
(lipid) layer of your tears and know 
that it is intimately tied to dry eye 
symptoms.  The lipid layer holds 
the water layer on your eye longer, 
preventing it from evaporating too 
quickly.  This layer is produced by 
our meibomian glands.  
 Dr. Schultz says, “Patients with 
Meibomian Gland Dysfunction 
(MGD) produce an oil in the 
glands that is too thick and heavy 
for normal oil release to occur with 
natural blinking. Heavy oil resting 
in these glands for many months 
or even years creates inflammation 
and scar tissue within the glands, 
blocking them, ultimately shut-
ting them down completely”.
 “To truly address this multi-
factorial disease process, we need 
to treat the patient on many lev-
els with various treatments,” Dr. 
Schultz says.  “Dry eye does not 

discriminate; it affects even the 
young (less than 60 years old), 
and the process itself can begin 
early in life.  Identifying this dis-
ease process early, before a patient 
reaches the third and fourth stages, 
is ideal.  
 “This technology allows us to 
do just that,” says Schultz. 
 Now we have a way to painless-
ly release this “toxic” oil and 
restore function to these 
glands that would 
otherwise atrophy 
and degenerate.
  These are ex-
citing times in 
terms of de-
veloping tech-
nology. There 
have been 
many advanc-
es in custom 
LASIK, laser-
assisted cataract 
surgery and even 
“wave front” de-
signed digital spectacle 
lenses and it is wonder-
ful to be able to offer these 
technologies to our patients and 
achieve their best possible vision. 
However  the fact is, if a patient 
has dry eyes or a poor quality tear 
film, none of this matters.  None 
of these technologies LASIK, im-
plants or spectacle lenses will de-
liver as advertised if the ocular sur-
face is not a healthy one. 
 To enjoy the benefits of such 
technologies a healthy tear film is 
essential; without it you are setting 
yourself up for disappointment,” 
says Schultz.
 “My career has been specialized 
in eye diseases by design. I have a 
passion for solving issues for my 
patients and making a proper di-

agnosis.  I’ve made a career of see-
ing patients for second and third 
opinions. 
Meibomian Gland Dysfunction is 
an epidemic problem that is entire-
ly treatable and is present in 60% - 
80% of dry eye cases.  I have been 
a dry eye sufferer since my late 

3 0 ’ s .  

At one of 
my educational meetings in Den-
ver,  Colorado I sought out Tear 
Science’s demonstration of their 
technology. After having my own 
condition viewed by their Lipiv-
iew technology, I was awakened to 

Dry Eye Sufferers Can Benefit from 
New State of the Art Eye Treatment

• Now Available at the Eye Center of Virginia •

101 Tewning Road, Williamsburg, VA 
(757) 229-1131

www.eyecenterofvirginia.com

just how important this condition 
is to the long term comfort and vi-
sion of patients,” says Schultz.
 If you are diagnosed early and 
properly treated, you can largely 
cure the disease, and prevent fur-
ther destruction of the glands.  
Some of our patients show up 
too late and have already lost up 
to 90% of their glandular tissue. 
Unfortunately once lost, these 

glands cannot be replaced, 
leading to a lifetime of dis-

comfort, tearing, irrita-
tion and redness.  

 The very nature 
of MGD is a dis-
ease process that 
is inflammatory, 
chronic and pro-
gressive. Transla-
tion: 
  “Without in-

tervention it gets 
worse.” To people 

with mild symptoms 
the condition may seem 

mundane, but those who 
are severely affected are driven 

to find relief. 
 “It can be a miserable existence 
living with severe dry eye,” Dr. 
Schultz says. “I have patients who 
are so debilitated from the con-
dition that it literally rules their 
lives. Fortunately, with advances 
like Lipiflow, we are helping these 
patients regain a normal life.” 

Dr. Gregory Schultz
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Spring is only open to the public one day out of the entire year. 
 “That’s what we have to work with as far as the site is concerned,” 
she explains with a laugh. “The cool thing is if you take a look beyond 
what you can see there today, you come up with a rich history spanning 
several centuries.”
 She reinterprets the history that long surrendered itself to wilderness 
generations ago thanks to a literal traveling trunk that she takes to area 
schools. The Friends of Green Spring’s Traveling Trunk involves local 
sixth-graders in their own history, while integrated into Virginia’s sixth-
grade social studies Standards of Learning.
 She actually starts the presentation by opening a PowerPoint presen-
tation to Google maps.  “It shows where the school is in relation to the 
Historic Green Spring site. I also show them a picture of what the site 
looks like, the sign in the field and some woods, probably a herd of 
deer,” she says. “When I show them that, they say their school bus goes 
by there, or they know about Freedom Park because there’s a zip line 
there.”
 Then comes the literal trunk. “It’s a moveable window into the 17th 
century,” she explains, filled with handmade 17th-century clothing that 
students can try on, as well as objects pertinent to 17th century planta-
tion life and to the grand house that 17th century governor Sir William 
Berkeley built. 
 Merry says the clothing helps the students better understand the class 
system that existed in Virginia at that time. “There were two main social 
classes of free men,” she explains, “the gentry at the top of the heap and 
the freemen – the middling sort – who were everybody other than the 
slaves and the indentured servants.” 
 An integral part of the presentation is Lady Frances, Sir William 
Berkeley’s wife, who is convincingly brought to life by professional char-
acter interpreter Susan Zickel, who portrays a variety of historical Vir-
ginia women, including Martha Washington, as well as Lady Frances. 
 “She goes into the classroom with me, richly attired and in character 
as the governor’s wife and talks to the kids about manners, clothing, 
her impressive house and things you need to know to be a part of this 
society,” Merry explains. 
 The final part of the presentation includes objects arranged in cat-
egories on nearby tables, for the students to explore. The objects chosen 
are interesting to them because they can pick them up, smell them and 
figure out what they are. The long-haired wig for the gentleman is par-
ticularly popular. 
 “A favorite mystery object is a plumb bob,” she explains. “A plumb 
bob is a lead weight that was attached to a long string to see if the build-
ing construction was vertical.”
 Merry even brings in live silkworms to provide students with one 
“agricultural experiment” Governor William Berkeley gave a chance. 
 “He tried growing silkworms to make silk because it’s very expensive, 
and he was trying to establish a silk trade,” Merry explains. “At one 
point in time, Berkeley sent a lot of silk to the king. There is some con-
jecture that Virginia silk was used in Charles the Second’s coronation 
robe, which I found interesting. Berkeley wasn’t the only one to plant 
silk. But it’s hugely labor and mulberry tree intensive, just not practical. 
Berkeley tried many other experimental crops such as rice and indigo, 
but tobacco remained Virginia’s major cash crop.”
 Merry describes the kind of teaching she does with these students as 
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painless learning. “The PowerPoint presentation is an invitation for the 
students’ observations on what they are seeing, with a lot of room for 
questions,” she says. It includes the newest depiction of Berkeley’s house, 
a 3D animation. Created by Merry’s husband, Roger, an architect, it 
shows the evolution of the house from 1645 to 1796.  “Then we com-
pare it to a typical house that you and I might be living in: about the 
size of a one-car garage. Lady Frances is also a Presence with a capitol ‘P’ 
and she’s very good at engaging the students, and getting them to think 
about how different everything is today.”
 And for Merry, teaching others about Berkeley has given her a deeper 
understanding of a man who lived almost four centuries ago. 
 “I think of him as being like Thomas Jefferson 100 years earlier,” she 
says. “He was a serious agricultural experimenter, and very interested in 
architecture. He probably conceived a lot of the innovative architecture 
in the house he designed and had built.”
 Her academic background has been rooted in languages. She taught 
German language, culture, history and business German classes at the 
College of William and Mary for more than 25  years. It wasn’t long af-
ter she moved to Williamsburg in the 1970s that she caught the history 
bug from living next to Colonial Williamsburg. 
 Merry soon found herself employed as a tour guide at Colonial Wil-
liamsburg and then a supervisor of dance before eventually returning 
to the academic world. “I researched, choreographed, taught and per-
formed 18th and 17th century dances,” she says.  “I wore two hats. 
Actually one was a white wig, and one was a German hat of some kind.” 
 For Merry, the re-interpretation of history has always been intriguing, 
in part because she looks at the past as a foreign country, with its own 
language, culture and traditions to discover. “We’re explorers in that for-
eign country and delving into it. We’re trying to figure out what the sig-
nificance of this was, what the significance of that was. We begin with: 
‘What do we know? How do we know it? What does it mean? Who were 
the people who made things happen? What were the obstacles they ran 
into? How did they interact with each other?’”  
 She learned early on through working at Colonial Williamsburg that 
perusing original documents is essential to understanding how people 
lived hundreds of years ago. “It’s fun to really look at things from two or 
three centuries ago, and say, ‘What may have they really meant by that? 
We don’t know; we weren’t there. There was no good video,” she says. 
 The endeavor itself is like trying to solve a huge jigsaw puzzle, Merry 
explains. Every clue matters and there is always something changing the 
narrative. “The clues are hidden in the ground, they’re hidden in the 
artifacts, they’re hidden in documents, in portraits, buildings, music, 
dance, decorative arts, they’re hidden everywhere,” she says. “The hard 
part is not only figuring out what something was, but how it fit into the 
greater whole.”
 It’s this constant search for new clues, new ways to interpret this for-
eign country we know as the past that keeps Merry Guernsey on her 
toes. “I like to add to my knowledge all the time,” she says. “With new 
information, you start looking at what you think you know in a differ-
ent way. If you go back and read some publications that have been writ-
ten, primary or secondary sources, you say, ‘Aha.’ Or you might go back 
and look at something, and the latest research shows a completely differ-
ent direction. ‘Oops.’ And another clue finds a place in the puzzle…for 
the time being…or not.” NDN
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BERT & GLADYS AARON • Volunteerism

 For Bertram and Gladys Aaron, volunteer-
ing isn’t something that they fit in around the 
edges of their lives.  It’s the stuff of life itself.
 And it’s no wonder, because a duty to give 
back to the community seems to be in their 
very genes. Gladys grew up in Norfolk, where, 
she says her father would bring members of 
the armed forces to their home for Sabbath 
and holiday dinners. 

By Carrie Eriks

 “My dad volunteered for everything. He 
was very active with United Way and Meals on 
Wheels, and he would visit people in hospitals. 
It rubbed off!”  
 Bert grew up in Newport News, where his 
father founded the popular women’s fashion 
shop, La Vogue. His parents were also very ac-
tive in community affairs, and Bert’s mother, a 
piano teacher, made sure that music was a big 

part of his upbringing. Bert played clarinet in 
high school and played while pursuing a de-
gree in electrical engineering at Virginia Poly-
technic Institute (now Virginia Tech). Years 
later, he joined the Norfolk Khedive Temple 
Shrine Band. 
 Both Gladys and Bert built vibrant careers. 
With her first husband, Gladys operated the 
only tavern in Norfolk that served foreign 

Volunteers

Lisa W. Cumming Photography
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www.literacyforlife.org/RBTW

Friday, November 6    6:00 p.m.
William & Mary School of Education Building,  301 Monticello Avenue, Williamsburg
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Brad Parks is the only author to 
have won the Shamus, Nero and 
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best American mystery) for his 
debut, FACES OF THE GONE, the 
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third and fourth books, THE GIRL NEXT DOOR, and 
THE GOOD COP. In addition THE GOOD COP won the 
Shamus Award for best hardcover novel.

AWARD-WINNING 
AUTHOR BRAD PARKS

Purchase Your Tickets 
Online TODAY!

Honoring the Williamsburg Health Foundation: 2015 Community Partner Award Winner

 Join award-winning author Brad Parks and Literacy 
for Life for scrumptious food and wine, and exciting 
live and silent auctions. All proceeds directly benefit 
Literacy for Life, a non-profit organization committed 
to transforming the lives of adults in our community 
by improving their literacy skills.

beers on tap along with terrific 
food. It was a favorite gathering 
place for Virginia Symphony mu-
sicians. After she was widowed, 
she became a very successful real 
estate agent even while raising 
three young boys on her own.   
 “I was in real estate for 22 
years. I worked all the time, but I 
met such fascinating people.” 
 Through the years, Gladys also 
continued modeling, something 
she had started doing as a willowy 
teenager. She still occasionally 
models to this day.  
 Bert graduated from college 
as World War II was raging, and 
he soon found himself in the 
Southwest Pacific Theatre, install-
ing power generators for General 
Douglas MacArthur’s headquar-
ters and then serving as OIC of 
the Signal Corps motor vehicles. 
At one point, he defied an order 
to send used vehicles to the Luzon 
Invasion, sending good vehicles 
instead. 
 He could have been court-mar-
tialed, but instead, as Bert explains 
with gusto and a twinkle in his 
eye, “I became the oldest Second 
Lieutenant on Leyte… When the 
Chief Signal Officer asked why, he 
promoted me on the spot.”  
 Bert says the incident taught 
him an important life lesson: 
“Who you know opens the doors, 
but what you know keeps you 
there.”
 After the war, Bert says, laugh-
ing, he “became a NACA (Na-
tional Advisory Committee for 
Aeronautics) nut”— an aeronau-
tical research scientist with the 
agency that would become NASA.  
He went on to organize and direct 
critical national defense systems 
for the Army and established his 
own very successful engineering 
firms in Los Angeles and New 
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Voted Williamsburg's Best Latin and Best
Specialty Food Restaurant

(Peruvian Chicken)

Don't Fall Back on the Same Old Routine

For Every Whole Chicken Purchased, 
El Sabrosen Will Donate a Portion of the 
Proceeds to Latisha's House Foundation

Happy Thanksgiving!

Check us out on
Trip Advisor!

York. Like Gladys, he volunteered with profes-
sional and community organizations even at 
the busiest periods of his life.
 Bert and Gladys met in 1994, set up by a 
mutual friend who had a hunch the two would 
hit it off. Both had been widowed. Gladys was 
hesitant about the blind date, but her friend 
insisted, “This man is special,” and she went.  
 The pair met for lunch, and two and a half 
hours flew by in what seemed like a few min-
utes. “As soon as I met him I knew he was the 
one,” Gladys recalls.  More dates soon fol-
lowed, and the two married in 1998, eventu-
ally settling in Kingsmill.
 It wasn’t music that initially brought Gladys 
and Bert together, but music became a shared 
passion and the focus of much of their volun-
teer work. Gladys’s work on behalf of the arts 
dates back to 1981, when she helped run the 
Virginia Symphony League boutique every 
Saturday night there was a concert. This was 
also when she was  a busy working mom. 
 “I’d always loved classical music and it was 
wonderful to get dressed up and see and hear 
very famous people at Chrysler Hall.”  As a 

member of the League board, she helped 
spearhead critical fundraising events.
 Bert, too, was a loyal Virginia Symphony 
patron.  The Symphony was performing in 
Williamsburg, but he knew that turnout 
needed to be much more robust.  When the 
Symphony’s departure from Williamsburg 
looked likely, Bert and a small group of friends 
formed what is now the Virginia Symphony 
Society of Greater Williamsburg (VSSGW). 
One of those friends was Gladys, whom Bert 
had begun dating after he was widowed for a 
second time in 1994.
 “I put in 10- and 12-hour days over the next 
few years,” Bert explains.  “I was widowed and 
retired, so it was a great project. I met a lot of 
people. It was very interesting.”  Virginia Sym-
phony concerts in Williamsburg were soon 
drawing bigger audiences.  The Aarons laugh 
as they recall the orchestra’s first performance 
at St. Bede, one of the area’s larger venues. 
“When we saw police cars out there directing 
traffic, we knew we’d done it, because when 
you need traffic control, you know things are 
good,” Bert says with a chuckle. 

 Today, as Bert begins his 14th year as a 
member of the Symphony board, the VSSGW 
boasts more than 300 members, and the Sym-
phony’s presence in Williamsburg is assured. 
 But the Virginia Symphony is by no means 
the only organization to benefit from the Aar-
ons’ care and generosity. Bert explains that 
after he lost his second wife to breast cancer, 
he became very active with the Virginia Breast 
Cancer Foundation, which asked him to put 
on a symposium on cancer diagnosis. With 
his good friends Dr. Les Dubnick and Dr. Mil 
Maloney, he organized “State-of-the-Art Can-
cer Diagnosis for the Primary Care Practitio-
ner,” and calls it “the best medical symposium 
that’s ever been in this town.” 
 Bert has also chaired the Williamsburg Area 
Arts Commission and has been a member of 
the Kiwanis Club of Williamsburg for many 
years. In 2004 he conceived and helped bring 
off a very successful Kiwanis Club Polo Cup.  
 “I found out that the Roanoke Symphony 
had put on a polo cup and I said to the club, 
‘We have to do a polo cup.’  They thought I 
was crazy.” Undeterred, Bert began poking 
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Jerry McCardle
757-532-8873

Pam McCardle
757-532-8834 

RECENTLY REDUCED
CITY OF WILLIAMSBURG

Open floor plan. Living room with 
fireplace, formal dining room. 
Beautiful hardwood floors.
Five bedrooms, 3 ½ baths.  Large 
bonus room. 3100 sq. ft.  Private 
deck. Walk to Colonial Williams-
burg. $499,000.

jerrymccardle@lizmoore.com
pammccardle@lizmoore.com

4201 Colonies Crossing
Brimming with character this 3 BR 
home with 9 and 10 ft ceilings, hard-
wood floors throughout the main living 
area and gorgeous millwork is perfect for 
single-floor living. Tons of storage plus 
bonus room can become 4th bedroom 
with bath. Fabulous location close to 199 
and Monticello. Offered at $480,000.

Realtor®, MS, SRES, SFR
908-400-1440

suemcswain@lizmoore.com

FIRST COLONY on Lake PaSbehegh
110 Pasbehegh Drive

4 BRs | 3.5 BAs | 2,070 SQ FT
Remodeled and Move-In-Ready

New Roof, Gutters & Exterior Paint
Dock, New Deck & Screened Porch

Offered at $379,900

REALTOR®

757.645.8168
tonypauroso@lizmoore.com

UNDER
CONTRACT

around and found out there was a polo field at 
Shirley Plantation, contacted the Busch polo 
team, and brought in the first lead sponsor, 
Tysinger Motors. Gladys also played a key role, 
overseeing the boutique and talking a number 
of very desirable vendors into exhibiting.  
 “It was so labor-intensive, but we had such 
a good time. It was fun!” Bert says.  His energy 
is infectious and it’s easy to imagine how, in his 
hands, the polo cup was destined for success.  
 “He’s a very unusual man,” Gladys says qui-
etly, eyes twinkling.  Considering that her hus-
band has received the Kiwanis Club’s coveted 
Korczowski-Fuller Award, the Cultural Alli-
ance of Greater Hampton Roads’ Alli Award, 
and commendations from U.S. Secretary of 
Defense Robert Gates, the Virginia General 
Assembly, and dozens of other groups, it would 
seem that Gladys’s assessment is widely shared.
 Now long retired, the Aarons keep in close 
touch with their children and grandchildren, 
who live in the Northeast, Michigan and Cali-
fornia. They still love to travel. In 2008 they 
took a 35-day cruise from Civitavecchia, Italy 
to Singapore — a trip that featured more than 

one unforeseen adventure, including on one 
occasion being chased by pirates toting Ka-
lashnikov rifles and on another being asked to 
pay $500 for a steak and $60 for a baked po-
tato at a restaurant in Dubai. “That was not for 
us!” Bert recalls as he and Gladys laugh.
 In at least one way, the couple’s volun-
teer work has followed them on their travels.  
When the Aarons were in Singapore, Bert says, 
“The president of the Singapore Kiwanis Club 
met us at the hotel, and he and his wife en-
tertained us for three days solid. They took us 
places we never would have seen.” 
What keeps them giving back to their com-
munity at an age when many people are glad 
to put their feet up? The Aarons have ready 
answers. “It brings us pleasure, and it brings 
other people pleasure,” Gladys says.  “It’s very 
enlightening. It broadens your horizons.”  
“When you retire you can sit around or you 
can go out and have fun,” Bert quickly adds. 
“You get a lot of satisfaction. It’s like doing a 
good job in your actual job. If you say you’ll 
do it someday, someday never comes. Make it 
a priority.”
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ANDREA SARDONE • Encouragement

Don’t be the next statistic 

Now more than ever, it’s important to have the 
skills to protect yourself  in the workplace.

Nov. 4, 11 & 18 • $125
Join us for SAFE in three one-hour 

sessions dedicated to your protection.
Held at: 

Thomas Nelson Workforce Ctr., 
Williamsburg

To register contact Michelle Manfred
(757) 345-2855 • manfredm@tncc.edu

www.bmgsafe.com

Visit our new 
location on sunday 

mornings at 
crosswalk church

7575 Richmond Rd. in Norge

The Coffeehouse
5251-6 John tyler hwy.

Williamsburg
757-229-9791

www.coffeebistro.net

serving Virginia’s Best since 1992

 By its very definition, encouragement means 
to give someone support, confidence or hope. 
It can come from a variety of places including 
family, friends and colleagues. Encouragement, 
however, can also come from within.
 Andrea Sardone, Colonial Williamsburg’s 
new Director of Marketing, says that her par-
ents encouraged her from a very young age to 
reach for her dreams. It’s been a journey with 
some interesting twists and turns. “I credit my 
parents with who I am,” she says. 
 In order to be successful at whatever you un-
dertake, Andrea believes that you must know 
what your strengths are and you must know 
how to apply those strengths to ask for what 
you want. This advice rings true in the corpo-
rate world, museums, higher education, rela-
tionships – just about everywhere.
 “If you know you can do something, if you 
know that you can add value, then don’t let op-
portunities go because you were afraid to speak 
up,” Andrea says.
 In her role at the Colonial Williamsburg 
Foundation, Andrea heads the team charged 
with marketing CW in its entirety. That in-
cludes the Historic Area, of course, but also the 
hospitality side as well as a head-spinning num-
ber of new events and endeavors that are well 
underway. Prior to that, she served as Chief 
Marketing Officer for William and Mary’s 
Mason School of Business. There she encour-
aged colleagues to venture out of their comfort 

By Lillian Stevens

zones. 
 “We established a marketing function, and 
we created a culture where we understood the 
value of a customer. That was easy to do in a 
business school, but I’m also proud that we 
recruited thousands of students and met our 
strategic goals.”

 There was also the actual naming of the 
school, an online MBA program, and the “Rev-
olutionaries Welcome” campaign, the latter of 
which might have sounded risky to some, but 
not to Andrea. “I love how it rolls off of the 
tongue now.” The revolutionaries she’s refer-
ring to are young, forward-thinking individuals 

ASK FOR WHAT YOU WANT

Lisa W. Cumming Photography
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Life at Williamsburg Landing…  embrace it
It’s about what’s important to you. Maintain your lifestyle and feel 
secure about your future. Enjoy life among friends knowing you have: 

• A choice of diverse homes styles in a beautiful residential setting 

• Superb dining and resort-style health club and spa

• Resident representation on the local Board of Directors

• Assisted living and memory care if you need it

• Established community with financial stability

Welcome to Williamsburg Landing. It’s life at its best.

Williamsburg’s only 
accredited Continuing Care 

Retirement Community.

(757) 585-4435 
www.WilliamsburgLanding.com/nd

Call today 
for a tour

who see that all things are possible with clarity 
of vision and the will to lead. Not unlike the 
revolutionaries she celebrates at Colonial Wil-
liamsburg.
 “Yes, we are one of the world’s largest living 
history museums. And you could also say that 
the United States Constitution and the Decla-
ration of Independence are sort of our brand 
documents. The idea of America was liter-
ally born right here. These ideas in those docu-
ments that we sometimes take for granted, like 
the right to pursue whatever makes us happy, 
come to us as gifts from the people who came 
here centuries ago. So my job is to market CW 
in a way that people really understand that and 
can relate to it in contemporary terms.”
 For her part, Andrea takes nothing for grant-
ed. She has built her career and shaped her life 
on the dreams and ideals made possible by 
revolutionaries in her own family – the grand-
parents and parents who encouraged her to be 
her very best. 
 “My grandparents, both sets of them, were 
Italian immigrants. They came to Ellis Island 
on a boat. They had no money, and they spoke 
no English.”
 They did, however, have strong beliefs, which 

they passed down. They believed, for instance, 
in education. Andrea’s father was an engineer 
who attended night school to earn his MBA. 
Her mother was a stay at home mother who 
raised five children, all of whom hold graduate 
degrees. 
 Andrea holds an undergraduate and graduate 
degree from the University of Kentucky. Unfor-
tunately, her father did not live long enough to 
see her graduate.
 “He died when I was a senior in high school. 
Now that I’m grown, there are often times I 
wish I could just talk with him.”
 Andrea’s mother died earlier this year, in 
April. “That’s been really tough,” she says. “But 
I’ve spent a lot of time reflecting on who she 
was and the strength that sustained her.”
 After college, Andrea’s first job was with a 
small Associated Press newspaper, the Advocate-
Messenger in Danville, Kentucky, where she 
was an editor and columnist. From there, she 
headed to graduate school and then went on to 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania where she worked as 
an operations manager for Electronic Informa-
tion Network in Allegheny County overseeing 
the country’s first large installation of the Inter-
net in the county’s 62 libraries, including the 

Carnegie Libraries. Then, she landed a position 
at Chatham University as an academic comput-
ing manager where she was charged with net-
working all of the residence halls.
 “I also went through a dot com phase,” she 
says. “At the time, Pittsburgh was this little ha-
ven of dot coms because there is a startup up 
culture there with Carnegie Mellon and the 
University of Pittsburgh. So the pattern became 
‘trade up for money’ before being laid off.”
 Was that a scary time?
 “It was fun!” Andrea says. “And why not? I 
had no debt and everything I owned fit into my 
car. Plus, I thrive on a fast pace. That’s actually 
when I was first exposed to marketing because 
with startups you do everything. So I learned a 
lot over those years. But then I had enough of 
layoffs and really wanted a more stable environ-
ment.”
 Her short-term plan was to clean up her 
basement and figure out what the next chapter 
would hold. Three days later, however, Andrea 
was offered a position as Director of Marketing 
Publications at the University of Pittsburgh’s 
Katz Graduate School of Business where she 
spent two years before coming to William and 
Mary.
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Retina & Glaucoma Associates specializes in the    
  diagnosis and treatment of retinal diseases and

           glaucoma. 

 

757.220.3375 | RGAVA.com

• Diabetic Retinopathy
• Glaucoma
• Macular Degeneration
• Retinal Tears
• Retinal Vascular Disease
• Visual Field Loss

Dr. Nordlund is a board certi-
fied Ophthalmologist practicing 
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   the Mayo Clinic
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  Johns Hopkins
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What could be better than baked cookies with friends? How about getting 
FREE Colonial Williamsburg admission for them! For a limited time, as a 
Good Neighbor Pass member, you can treat up to 10 friends and family 
members to a free visit. But hurry – this offer is only valid November 1 
through December 15, 2015.
colonialwilliamsburg.com/bring-friend ~ 1-855-868-2387.

Offer is valid for single-day tickets purchased Nov 1 – Dec 15, 2015, and used by Dec 31, 2015. Must show 
valid, current Good Neighbor pass when purchasing tickets. Guest must be present at time of purchase. Good 
Neighbor Pass cannot be purchased same day as discounted bring-a-friend tickets. Limit 10 discounted 
tickets per household. This offer cannot be combined with any other discounts. Excludes Sampler ticket.

COOKIES WITH FRIENDS 
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 She remembers flying down for her inter-
view and thinking that Virginia reminded her 
very much of Danville, Kentucky where she 
grew up. “I’m such a small town girl. I just felt 
at home here.”
 After checking into her hotel, Andrea took a 
walk through William and Mary’s campus and 
thought she had wandered on to a movie set. “I 
kept thinking that this place looked too beauti-
ful to be real.”
 She was smitten. The next day, she inter-
viewed for the marketing position and was tak-
en on a tour of campus, including a visit to the 
Tennis Center adjacent to the School of Law. 
 “So, I went into the Tennis Center and they 
told me that college employees have free mem-
bership there,” she says. “Sold!”
 Andrea moved to Williamsburg in October, 
2005 and started her new job at William and 
Mary. Six months later, she was promoted to 
Director of Marketing and then to Chief Mar-
keting Officer. She stayed for ten years.
 “I had no plans to leave,” she says, “none at 
all.” Until the opportunity to work with a col-
league came along.
 William and Mary alumnus Michael 
Holtzman had taken the helm as Colonial Wil-

liamsburg’s Vice President for Strategic Com-
munications. Highly visible on the interna-
tional PR and marketing stage, Mike Holtzman 
and Andrea were already well acquainted, hav-
ing worked together on programs for the busi-
ness school. 
 After learning the ambitious agenda that Mi-
chael and new President Mitchell B. Reiss had 
charted for CW, Andrea knew this was one op-
portunity that she needed to pursue.
 “There is a message I’d like to put out there, 
especially for women. If you want something 
badly, then you really do need to work on your 
behalf to get it. You can’t rely on other people 
to read your mind and get you there. You can’t 
be afraid of rejection. Learn from it.”
 Being willing to put herself out there comes 
in part from that encouragement and support 
she received growing up in small-town Ken-
tucky. Becoming a leader in her field, though, 
is something that has been cultivated in more 
recent years.
 “I have become much better at managing 
people and for that I give a lot of credit to the 
time spent at William and Mary and to men-
tors like Kate Slevin (William and Mary’s for-
mer Vice Provost for Academic Affairs).

“I had wonderful people at William and Mary 
who really did care about my career develop-
ment. I learned so much about building con-
sensus and teamwork.”
 Thinking back to the story of her own 
grandparents, what their lives must have been 
like and how much courage it took for them 
to make the trip to a foreign country at such 
young ages, Andrea reminisces about visiting 
New York City when she and her sister were 
staying in a beautiful high-rise hotel adjacent 
to New York Harbor.
 “We had this beautiful view of the Statue 
of Liberty,” she says. “We both thought ‘isn’t 
it amazing?’ because our grandparents had seen 
the Statue of Liberty from a very different van-
tage point. So there we were, their granddaugh-
ters, on the 35th floor of a luxury hotel in New 
York City. It was all because they had the cour-
age to take the trip—to go for it.” 
 Today, Andrea Sardone’s family is scattered 
across the country. In a few weeks, they will 
converge on Williamsburg to celebrate Thanks-
giving. “It’s going to be especially fun to show 
my nieces the animals and introduce them to 
the wonder of this place. I’m very excited about 
that.” NDN
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MIKE ROCK

 Williamsburg resident Craig 
Hill’s passion for photography 
began in college. After a career 
detour, he is pursing action-
packed images that tell a story.
Born and raised in Indiana, 
Craig earned his Bachelor in 
Animal Science from Purdue 
University. He went on to earn 
his Master of Science in Com-
puter Applications and Man-
agement Information Systems 
Degree from American Univer-
sity. 
 He married Cathy in 1967 
after they graduated from Pur-
due. Their two grown children, 
Jonathan and Jennifer, share 
his interest in photography. He 
has one grandson, Steven, who 
attends Christopher Newport 
University.
 Craig was a photojournalist 
for Purdue and a nearby newspaper. He volun-
teered as a photographer for the school’s year-
book, worked at a photo store and shot wed-

By Cathy Welch

ding photos in addition to his photographic 
work at the Indianapolis Motor Speedway. 
“This is how I got into action stuff,” he says. 

“I did football and basketball 
games. It was a challenge.” 
 He wanted to go to veteri-
nary school or work for Kodak, 
but the draft hanging over male 
college students’ heads stopped 
him. He signed up for Army of-
ficer training school to keep from 
being drafted and spent 20 years 
in communications and informa-
tion management. 
 Photography became a hobby 
during his military career. He did 
a lot of traveling for work, but 
only had a low-quality camera. 
 “I’ve had all these wonderful 
opportunities, and I’d love to go 
back,” he says. “I have been out 
west a lot, but I was working and 
not always carrying a camera.”
 Craig worked for NATO in 
Belgium and was stationed in 
Germany. He also served in Viet-

nam. He and Cathy lived in Alaska for a few 
years, as well.
 After retiring from the military in 1989, he 

enjoying photography

Lisa W. Cumming Photography
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spent 19 years in Washington, D.C., working for a government con-
tractor in communications and information technology. His last ten 
years were devoted to high-security credentialing.
 “You don’t retire in place,” he says. “I woke up the morning after re-
tirement and everybody around me was going to work. I felt like I had 
finished a job, so I was going to the next job: retirement.”
 His family moved to Williamsburg in 2008. He knew no one here, 
but his wife did and loved the area. His family found Williamsburg to 
be full of friendly people without agendas. “They are very accepting of 
outsiders. It’s a destination location where people will come to see you, 
because of the historic triangle and Busch Gardens. Now after we’ve 
been here seven years, enough people have come,” he jokes.
 After moving to Williamsburg, Craig switched from film to digital 
photography and began pursuing photography again. “There are a cou-
ple of people here who are very keen on getting better,” he says. “One 
is a gentleman named Norm Rictor. Norm, Carla LaFiandra and Joe 
Heyman are excellent instructors at The Christopher Wren Association 
from whom I’ve learned a great deal.”
 He met another inspiration, wildlife photographer Ken Conger, 
when he joined The Colonial Nature Photography Club (CNPC). He 
traveled with Ken locally on several photo trips. “In his book, Wild-
life’s Greatest Connection: A Mother and Her Young, every one of his 
pictures tells a story,” Craig says. “He is the standard to reach for in 
wildlife photography.”
 Another of his inspirations is photojournalist, Larry Burrows, who 
was in Vietnam with Life Magazine.
 Craig’s earlier photography was focused on personal travel and docu-
menting his family. “Now I’m primarily interested in action and chal-
lenge; especially things like raptors, eagles, osprey and hawks.” 
 With Facebook®, he finds out where things are happening from the 
Virginia Photography group, the Hampton Roads Photography group 
and a Florida Photography group among others. “Some will post that 
shad are running at the Lion’s Bridge or something is happening in 
Richmond or Yorktown,” he says.
 “With the proliferation of photos on social media it seems to be 
about quantity, not quality,” he says of his pet peeve with social media 
sharing. “It is rewarding to get a single great image of an osprey, eagle or 
even a butterfly that tells a story. You don’t have to show every picture 
you take.”
 Now with the advent of cell phones, everybody has a camera. “You 
don’t have to tie up a lot of money in equipment,” he says. “For $1000 
you can get a heck of a good camera with a basic lens.” Craig works 
with a Nikon. He is now president of CNPC, a member of the Wil-
liamsburg Photo Guild and a Williamsburg bird guild. He plays golf 
which he feels he is equally as good in as photography. “It keeps me 
busy,” he says. “There’s no time in retirement.”
 Craig enjoys the challenge of nature photography. “Your subjects 
are not predictable,” he explains. “I started with college football and 
basketball games, then on to race cars and air shows. Today, raptors, 
butterflies and mammals provide action and a challenge.”
 “With digital cameras it doesn’t cost a nickel to practice,” he ex-
plains.  
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 “How do you get to Carnegie Hall? Practice, practice, practice. Ev-
ery time you are fortunate to get a good image it makes you want to 
get a better one.”
 He’s a big proponent of treating animals properly. “I have never 
wanted to hunt animals with a weapon,” he says. “I do enjoy hunting 
with my camera.”
 Craig believes every image should tell a story. He uses a photo of 
a baby Sandhill crane (or colt) in Florida to demonstrate. The bird’s 
mother is feeding him. “This is not a bird on a stick,” he explains of 
photographs of perched birds. “When I first got here I was taking pic-
tures of eagles. I realized I was just taking pictures of eagles on a stick.” 
Craig goes to Florida at least three times a year to photograph nesting 
and breeding tri-color herons. 
 “I went out to Abilene, Texas recently. I was so disappointed I 
couldn’t find a rattlesnake. How stupid is that?”
 “This one is a male bringing a stick to a female,” he explains the story 
behind a shot of an egret. “He brings one in. Sometimes she puts it in 
the nest and sometimes she chucks it.”
 A recreational pilot and a commercial flight instructor, he credits 
the flight experience with growing his awareness of his surroundings. 
“I’ve developed a strong situational awareness which lets me see things 
others miss,” he says.
 Craig primarily goes to Florida’s East Coast. He visits St. Augustine 
Alligator Farm and a bird rookery nearby. He also travels to Merritt 
Island in the spring for a huge migration of great white pelicans and 
alligators.
 “It’s okay to stand close to an alligator if its mouth is full,” he jokes. 
“Besides, you only have to outrun one other person.”
He visits the Viera Wetlands across from Merritt Island and other water 
reclamation areas where Cattle egrets nest in May. He’s made many 
friends in Florida who keep him up on what is going on and invite him 
to stay with them. “I love going down there,” he says. “These people 
have all this wildlife in their backyard and they take it for granted.”
 “No more than an hour’s drive in any direction from Williamsburg 
provides so many opportunities for photography,” he says of his own 
backyard. “Rivers, an ocean and wildlife refuges, are abundant with 
wildlife. In this area there’s tons of stuff in your backyard. My best but-
terfly picture ever was taken in my backyard.”
 He also sees hummingbird there.
 “These guys are the biggest challenge I’ve ever had,” he explains. “I 
still don’t have a really good picture that I like.”
 In addition to his photography, Craig plays golf and works out reg-
ularly. Though he does not sell his images, the Williamsburg Photo 
Guild does a display in the Williamsburg Library he participates in.
 “I’ve been asked to do pictures in other places and I hesitate to do it,” 
he explains. “I don’t want the pressure of having to produce pictures. I 
just want to enjoy it.”
 “People like seeing pictures whether it’s historic, documentaries or 
selfies,” Craig Hill says of photography’s importance to the community. 
“For me it is fairly relaxing to spend time watching and photographing 
animals. I love Busch Gardens and go with Norm all the time to pho-
tograph flowers and stuff like that. It’s different every day.” NDN
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 Ron Robertson, classic car enthusiast, re-
tired fire firefighter and energetic grandfather 
of nine, has been a pillar of the Williamsburg 
community for more than fifty years. 
 “It is hard to explain,” Ron says. “It feels like 
my roots are here.” His parents moved to Wil-
liamsburg before he was born, and he has lived 
here ever since. “We love to travel,” he states, 
referring to his “other half,” wife Debby. “But By Wynne Bowman
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we really love Williamsburg. I love this town 
and I am so thankful to live here.”
 You can find the couple riding their Harley 
or walking down Duke of Gloucester Street, 
where Ron is always connected to his child-
hood memories of Williamsburg. “The nice 
thing about Williamsburg is that you can sit 
on a bench in Merchants Square and a friend 
from your past or your childhood will walk by. 
It is just amazing.”
 Ron spent his free time in Colonial Wil-
liamsburg when he was younger, as well, meet-
ing with his friends after school at their local 
“hang-out spot” off D.O.G. Street. In warm 
weather, they would go to Rich’s local drive-in 
off Richmond Road, or to The Stockade Auto-
Torium to watch movies. This drive-in theatre, 
which has since been replaced by stoplights 
and restaurants, now serves as an intersection 
for Richmond Road and Ironbound Road. 
In the winter months, Ron and his friends 
would spend time sledding down the hills of 
the Golden Horseshoe Golf Course adjacent to 
Francis Street. 
 “The restored area hasn’t changed much 

Vote for Sheriff 
Bob Deeds
November 3, 2015

Authorized and Paid for by “Friends of Bob Deeds”

Endorsements
 Retired Chief Mike Yost,
 City of Williamsburg Police Department
 Sheriff F.W. “Wakey” Howard Jr., New Kent County
 Sheriff J.D. “Danny” Diggs, York County & Poquoson
 Retired Chief Emmitt Harmon,
 James City County Police Department
 Retired Chief David Daigneault,
 James City County Police Department
 Retired Chief Richard McGrew,
 William & Mary Police Department
 Retired Superintendent William F. Corvello,
 VA State Police
 Retired Chief Tal Luton,
 James City County Fire Department
 Retired Chief T.K. “Buz” Weiler,
 City of Williamsburg Fire Department

since I was young,” explains Ron. “What has 
changed is the amount of people and families 
who have moved here to settle into retirement. 
And since I was little, they have built Busch 
Gardens, Water Country and the Anheuser 
Busch Brewery. With big changes like that, ev-
erything else changes.”
 One thing Ron believes has remained a 
constant in his hometown is its people. “Wil-
liamsburg is filled with great people,” he says, 
“and for the most part, that has remained true 
for the whole time I have lived here.” Debby 
agrees. Even though she moved around when 
she was young, due to her father’s position in 
the military, Williamsburg is the place that im-
mediately felt like home to her.  
 Ron has many stories to tell of his time here, 
from his first memories attending Walsingham 
Academy to the events that fueled his calling to 
fight fires, including the 1971 Drug Fair fire on 
Monticello Avenue which presented Ron with 
the biggest inferno of his career.
 He always knew he wanted to be a fire-
fighter. During high school, Rob attended 
James Blair High School, which was next to 

the Williamsburg Fire Station #2 at the time. 
“Whenever I would hear those sirens in class, 
my heart would start racing. I would always 
want to go with them. I even had a teacher 
that would sometimes let me leave class to help 
the firefighters. When I was a junior in high 
school, I was hired by the city part-time for the 
department. I wasn’t allowed to provide much 
Emergency Medical Service, but I would clean 
and help everyone out when I could.”
 Good timing fell into Ron’s hands. After 
graduating high school in 1964, two firefight-
ing positions opened up for the City of Wil-
liamsburg. Ron was hired immediately to be-
gin training and, subsequently, his career. 
 Ron began his career before the technology 
that protects firefighters today. When he start-
ed in the fire service, there were only canister 
air filtered masks provided for the firefighters. 
The self-contained breathing apparatus came 
later in his career. 
 In his 40 years of service, Ron worked for 
both the City of Williamsburg and James City 
County. Reminiscing on what it’s like to ap-
proach a large fire, he says, “First, you think 
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about the life inside. Then, you think about the 
property. The next thought is exposure. Yes, we 
want to extinguish the fire as quickly as pos-
sible, but we are always concerned with expo-
sure. What else has been affected? And who?” 
 “It’s scary knowing your husband is running 
into a burning building that everyone else is 
running away from, but being a firefighter’s 
wife is pride.” explains Debby, who has stood 
by Ron’s side since the day they met. 
 From the age of six, Ron knew he wanted to 
save lives. “My favorite childhood memory was 
riding in the fire truck when my dad was the 
fire chief,” he explains. As the second fire chief 
of Williamsburg, Ron’s father was one of sev-
eral relatives that served in the fire service. “It’s 
in the family. It’s in the blood. We all serve the 
community one way or the other.” As a third 
generation firefighter, Ron’s son – one of four 
children – fulfills this statement, following his 
own father’s footsteps as Assistant Fire Chief at 
Camp Peary Fire Department. 
 When Ron retired in 2004, he and Debby 
decided to stay in Williamsburg because of 
their friends, their growing family and their 

love of the town. “I have enjoyed every min-
ute of retirement. Fishing with my grandkids, 
watching my grandsons play baseball – it has 
all been great.” When they’re not traveling 
with their grandsons’ baseball teams, Ron and 
Debby are checking off locations from their list 
of places to see. 
 Debby explains, “We want to see everything 
there is to see in the United States, and Alaska 
is next.”
 Ron continues her thought: “We love to go 
camping when we follow the boys’ baseball 
teams, and when we are on our own, we have a 
motorcycle that we like to ride.”
 Happily, Debby adds that in their travels, 
the Robertson’s enjoy long drives or weekend 
get-aways. “No matter where we go, we have 
to visit a fire station.”
 Proving Debby’s statement, Ron says, “I 
love seeing all the stations. My favorite trip 
to a fire station was in California. As soon as 
Debby and I landed, we rented a convertible 
and drove with the top down on the coastal 
highway up to San Francisco.” 
 Their travels have helped them gain a deeper 

appreciation of Williamsburg. By meeting peo-
ple on the other side of the country whose eyes 
light up when they hear that Ron and Debby 
are from Williamsburg, the former fire captain 
continues to be reminded of how special this 
town is to him. He tells the story of a recent 
trip. 
 “A couple approached me when I was in 
Colorado. I had mentioned during dinner that 
I was from Williamsburg, and the man at the 
table next to me walked over a few minutes 
later. As he asked me to repeat the fact that I 
am from Williamsburg, he couldn’t believe it. 
That’s not all. The same man then continued 
to say that he and his wife were to be visiting 
Williamsburg in a couple of weeks and that he 
would like to meet Debby and me for dinner. 
Two weeks later, we had dinner with that cou-
ple at The Trellis in Merchant Square.”
 Ron Robertson explains that “hometown” 
means family, friends, community and memo-
ries. “With a lifetime of stories in tow, Ron and 
Debby’s time in Williamsburg has only given 
energy to their love for each other and for their 
beloved hometown.
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 On the eastern shore of the Northern Neck 
is the small rural town of Kinsale, Virginia. 
Amy Thomas and her siblings were raised 
there. She recalls that during her childhood, 
dental visits were infrequent and periodontal 
care was not emphasized. In fact, unless there 
was pain, Amy’s family did not regularly go 

By Nicole Puskar

to the dentist at all. It wasn’t until years later, 
after taking a job as a school bus driver which 
provided access to dental insurance, that Amy 
began taking advantage of routine dental ex-
ams. During these appointments, she discov-
ered an unlikely love that would eventually 
lead her to a successful and rewarding career 

as a dental hygienist.
 Amy and her husband have three daughters, 
with whom Amy stayed home with until their 
youngest reached school age. To remain on 
the girls’ schedule and to see them through-
out the day, Amy took a job as a school bus 
driver for James City County and volunteered 

GOING
FOR HER
DREAM

Lisa W. Cumming Photography
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in her daughters’ classrooms. Amy recalls this 
time as being a gratifying and effective way to 
help support her family. Amy’s involvement 
with the schools allowed her to develop a posi-
tive rapport with the teachers, administrators 
and other parents. She fondly recalls memo-
ries of children calling her Miss Amy, waving 
and giving her hugs whenever she came to the 
school. 
 “I really was hands on. Once my youngest 
one got in at Matthew Whaley, I would come 
there for lunch. It was really nice to actually 
be there with my daughters, to be able to drive 
the bus, park the bus and come spend time 
with the girls.” 
 Aside from the family-friendly sched-
ule and proximity to her daughters, another 
fringe benefit realized during these years was 
lasting friendships. “I actually got to know 
other moms. My daughter has a best friend, 
and I am still friends with her mother to this 
day.”
 In 2009, when her youngest daughter was 
entering third grade, Amy decided it was 
time for a career change. By this time, Amy 

regularly visited a local dental practice, where 
she befriended a dental hygienist who shared 
with Amy her passion for her job. Intrigued, 
Amy searched the paper for local job openings 
and applied to a position with the Morrison 
Dental Group as a dental assistant. She inter-
viewed with the practice and received an offer 
for the position several days later.
 Amy didn’t have any prior dental education 
or experience. Additionally, the Morrison Ed-
ucation Center was not founded until 2012. 
So, Amy learned the ropes on the job, work-
ing primarily with dental hygienists. In 2011, 
a dental hygienist encouraged Amy to apply to 
the Dental Hygiene program at Thomas Nel-
son Community College (TNCC). Amy ap-
plied and was accepted. She was ecstatic. “I re-
member coming up to Dr. Morrison. I said, ‘I 
need to talk to you for a moment.’ And I took 
him back to the back room and I said, ‘I got 
into Hygiene School!’ We were all so excited.”
 The dental hygiene program was five full-
time semesters and required two years to com-
plete. During this time, Amy maintained a 
part-time schedule with her work at the den-

tal office. Amy had already developed great 
professional relationships with her colleagues, 
but she also credits her ability to maintain a 
part-time schedule while completing school 
for solidifying her career. 
 “I am very fortunate and very blessed to 
have gotten here at this office,” Amy says, “Be-
fore I even graduated from Thomas Nelson, 
Dr. Morrison asked me to come back here as 
a hygienist. So when I graduated, and before I 
took my boards and everything, I knew I had 
a job here as a hygienist. So I didn’t have to do 
any job searching or anything like that. I was 
able to come back home.”
 At the center of Amy’s professional fulfill-
ment and success is a sincere heart for people. 
Amy is one of those rare individuals who can 
befriend just about anyone within minutes. 
According to her colleagues, her laughter pre-
cedes her throughout the office. Her warm 
spirit and positive attitude have melted even 
the stoniest of patients. She emphasizes that 
it’s about care, not just cleaning.
 In addition to ensuring their comfort, Amy 
educates her patients on the importance of 
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routine dental hygiene appointments. The 
consequences of ignoring dental health can 
be costly. Poor dental health has been linked 
to numerous health issues, including diabetes, 
stroke and high blood pressure, Amy shares. 
Consequently, she emphasizes preventative 
care before problems arise. However, despite 
Amy’s best efforts, she still sees her fair share of 
patients who are experiencing infections and 
disease and are understandably unhappy upon 
their arrival. Rather than taking it personally, 
Amy prays her way through these difficult ap-
pointments and tries to exhibit empathy for 
her patients.
 Many patients walk in with a certain level 
of anxiety and trepidation. “I let them know 
I’m a patient also. I get in the chair, and I have 
anxiety, too. I let them know a lot of times 
I have to go to my happy place,” Amy says. 
“They know that I relate to them.” 
 Amy’s honesty and vulnerability shorten 
the seemingly great divide between those in 
scrubs and those in the chair and minimize 
the tendency to see those in uniform as wholly 
other, rather than real people with authentic 

stories not unlike our own. Her resiliency al-
lows her to maintain the perspective that bad 
experiences with individual patients need not 
equate to bad days.
 Amy is adamant about not taking any neg-
ativity home with her at the end of the day, 
where it may impact her family, who play a 
large role in providing support and encour-
agement to reinforce Amy’s positive resolve. 
Paradoxically, the same people she leans on 
after difficult days at work are the ones who 
provide the most motivation for prohibiting 
work-related stress from spilling over at home 
in the first place. Amy certainly loves what she 
does, but she also recognizes the importance 
of setting boundaries and keeping things in 
perspective both for her and her family’s sakes.
 Anchoring Amy’s positivity is a natural 
proclivity toward optimism and a deeply held 
faith. “I am optimistic, but I’m also spiritu-
al,” Amy says. “I pray every morning before I 
come to work. I thank God every day when I 
leave here. I pray that I take good care of my 
patients. I pray that I have God’s Holy Spirit 
to make the right decisions for my patients. 

I pray that I get along well with my cowork-
ers, that I keep a smile on my face and take 
the best care of my patients as possible to have 
them leave with a smile on their face.”
 She feels her work is a calling. “I truly love 
what I do. I look forward to coming to work 
in the morning. I love the people that I work 
with. We get the work done, but we also work 
well together. We can laugh together. We can 
talk to each other about certain things; we get 
advice from each other. I really do love what 
I do.” Amy raves about her coworkers, whom 
she refers to as family and the practice as their 
“dental home.” She brags about her cowork-
ers’ kindness, generosity and mutual desire 
to step up as cheerleaders for one another in 
times of need. Amy’s motto for happiness at 
work: “The more I smile, the more I laugh, the 
better I feel overall.”
 Her life experiences have taught her won-
derfully simple, yet profound truths. “It’s all 
about being positive, being that optimistic 
person, being that spiritual person, being that 
strong person, being that family person. That’s 
what I’m really all about,” Amy says. 
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 Jodie Dolci has built a successful career 

and business using her unique ability to see 

the world through other’s perspectives. Lov-

ingly referred to as “The Joy Lady,” Jodie is a 

postpartum doula who has dedicated her pro-

fessional life to serving families as they adjust 

By Erin Fryer

to life with a newborn. 

 As owner and creative play strategist for 

Source of Joy Industries in Williamsburg, 

Jodie’s talent for nurturing and educating 

expectant and new moms has evolved into a 

booming business with a plethora of clients. 

 The word “doula” is an Ancient Greek term 

meaning “woman’s servant” and has evolved 

through time as a way to support women in 

the delivery room. Postpartum doulas came 

about when it was determined that not all 

women were finished in the delivery room 

THE
JOY 
LADY

Lisa W. Cumming Photography
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and needed lots of support in their first few days, months and some-

times years as they adjust to life as a mother. 

 “For me, a doula is someone that comes alongside a woman and 

makes sure their clients feel totally confident as a mother,” Jodie ex-

plains. “I am there for those times when they don’t feel totally confi-

dent and am there as a resource to talk to them, nurture them, educate 

them and travel alongside them.”

 Jodie says she approaches her job by trying to be aware of other’s 

perspectives. 

 “Parenting is a relationship, not a job,” she says. “You have to dis-

cover the other person and look at their perspective. If the baby is 

crying, we need to think about what’s going on for them. Is something 

too tight? Or maybe if we had an earlier start to the day, they wouldn’t 

be so cranky.”

 Jodie says her clients come to her at various points in their jour-

neys as mothers. They may enlist her services when they are three 

weeks into motherhood and they are thinking it isn’t exactly what 

they thought it was going to be, or sometimes they will call her out 

of the blue when the baby won’t stop crying and they are completely 

overwhelmed. 

 On a day-to-day basis, Jodie says it is very difficult for her to have 

any set agenda. She says she focuses on goals with each client that 

serve as their “anchors for motherhood,” but some days maybe the 

mother will feel like she is drowning in dishes and the baby is crying 

and she just wants to take a shower. That’s where Jodie comes in to 

show them how to balance those situations.

 For Jodie, she says she is mainly focused on the mom and making 

sure she feels supported in whatever she needs, whether it’s housework 

or just having someone to talk to and confide in. 

 Jodie first got started as a postpartum doula as a result of her close 

friend’s traumatic birth experience. “She had a scary experience the 

first time around and ended up needing a C-section, and she really 

wanted a doula for her second baby and couldn’t afford one,” Jodie 

says. “So I filled that role for her and did whatever she needed. It 

struck me that they should have someone who does this professionally 

for the postpartum period, and my friend informed me that they do!”

 Jodie immediately started doing some research and fell in love with 

everything about postpartum doulas. A pre-school teacher at the time, 

Jodie was always around children and knew that she would have a 

knack for the role.

 Jodie, who became a mother to her first daughter at 21 years old, 

says she remembers wishing there was this magic fairy who would 

come do her dishes or make the family dinner when she was exhausted 

from taking care of her kids.

 In 2010, Jodie decided to leave her job at the pre-school to start her 

own business aimed at helping parents combat stress. “Women juggle 

so may pressures and I want them to be able to know that they can 
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enjoy parenthood,” she says. 

 That same year, Jodie decided to return to school to finish her soci-

ology degree at the College of William and Mary, graduating in 2013. 

The daughter of two entrepreneurs, Jodie was no stranger to the feast 

and famine cycles that can come with starting your own business.  

 “Starting my own business was like handing me a big lump of Play-

Doh and saying ‘make it what you want,” Jodie recalls.

 Jodie’s Marine Corps husband was deployed when she gave birth 

to their second daughter. This contributed to a series of significant 

changes in her life between leaving her job, starting a business, being a 

mother to two daughters while her husband was overseas, and return-

ing  to work just two and a half weeks after the birth of her second 

child. 

 “I felt an overwhelming need to be surrounded by people who 

loved me and who knew who I was,” Jodie says. “I learned through my 

training that that was actually postpartum depression. I was depressed 

for years and didn’t even know it.”

 Jodie, who describes herself as a “high functioning depressed per-

son,” says she would get through her day-to-day duties during the 

week but on the weekends would not even want to get out of bed. 

“It was hard for me to even move,” she says. “I began taking an anti-

depressant and remember feeling the fog lift. I remember thinking, ‘is 

this what a normal person’s brain functions like?’”

 “Through her training Jodie learned that 85 percent of women ex-

perience being emotional, weepy and having mood swings after giving 

birth. 1 in 5 women experience postpartum depression, which can 

impact sleep and the ability to function normally, altering a woman’s 

entire personality. 

 “So often people don’t talk about it, and it’s something they are 

afraid to say,” Jodie says. “My job is to journey alongside a mother and 

let her feel those feelings.”

 Through her company, Jodie has built a clientele that has allowed 

her to take on other postpartum doulas as subcontractors to provide 

the services needed to the community.  “I was juggling so many cli-

ents, I needed more hands on deck,” she says. “They are fantastic.”

 As for the future, Jodie hopes to one day have a physical location for 

her business, since she is currently working out of her home, though 

most of the time is spent in the client’s homes.

 Another dream Jodie has for the future of her business is to have 

something similar to the Book Mobile where she could visit low-in-

come neighborhoods where they don’t have access to developmentally 

appropriate materials. “I want to bring crafts and stories into these 

neighborhoods and help the women there feel empowered as moth-

ers.”

 While Jodie has big dreams for the future of her business, it’s safe to 

say she will keep living up to her name as “The Joy Lady” by spreading 

her joy for helping families throughout Williamsburg.
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JULIE CULLIFER
ONE CHILD CENTER 
FOR AUTISM

 Following graduation from the College 
of William and Mary, Julie Cullifer pur-
sued a career in public policy in Wash-
ington D.C.  She and her husband lived 
abroad for several years and returned 
to settle in Williamsburg to raise a 
family. 
They discovered that their young son 
had Autism. 
 “This experience taught me that 
life has a way of molding and reshap-
ing our aspirations often in incon-
ceivable ways.” Julie founded One 
Child Center for Autism (One Child) in 
2013, but says she felt inadequate to 
the task and responsibility of building 
a non-profit organization. 
 “However, I’ve discovered that my 
various professional and life experi-

ences have not only provided me 
with a unique view of what helping 
and supporting children and fami-
lies affected by Autism Spectrum 

Disorder (ASD) can and should be, 
but also prepared me for my respon-
sibilities as Executive Director of One 
Child.”

When did you first become involved 
with One Child Center for Autism?
I founded One Child because the 
needs of my family and many oth-
ers were not being fulfilled. When 
my son was diagnosed with ASD, 
the doctor provided a list of thera-
pies and told us to pursue these “as 
much, as soon, as possible.” I quickly 
discovered that despite having good 
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health insurance through my husband’s employer, none of the rec-
ommended therapies were covered. As I sought alternative ways to 
get services for my son, I encountered long wait lists and many thera-
pists that would not accept clients that had to privately pay. 
I often met and spoke with other families like mine and noticed our 
discussions often turned to the hardships we were experiencing - the 
struggle to find and keep services, navigate the educational system 
and utilize our health insurance coverage. 

What is the mission and purpose of the group? 
 One Child is founded on three core principles: (1) Children with 
ASD require an individualized collaborative approach to therapy ser-
vices; (2) a Child with Autism should not be denied access to therapy 
due to a lack of insurance coverage or financial resources; (3) Sup-
porting parents and siblings of children with Autism improves and 
strengthens the entire family unit. 
 One Child was founded to help Autism Families, but we also rec-
ognize that children with other disabilities can benefit from our ser-
vices and we are committed to helping all children.
 While acknowledging the difficulties children and families affected 
by Autism encounter is important, I also believe we should celebrate 
the wonderful attributes and achievements of our children with Au-
tism just as we would for any of our other children. Children with 
Autism are neither broken nor burdens; they are like all children that 
laugh, play and feel deeply. As parents, it is important to remem-
ber that our children have strengths and weaknesses like everyone 
else in our families and it is our responsibility to empower and equip 
them for their futures. One Child works to help families achieve this 
reality.

What types of services does the group do to support the mission?
 One Child is best known for our Skill Builder social skills groups 
that focus on improving pragmatic language and practicing suc-
cessful navigation of social interactions. We also provide individual 
speech-language therapy sessions for families that do not have insur-
ance coverage. One Child provides these services at a reduced rate to 
families and is able to offer scholarships to families in need, thanks to 
donations to the One Child Scholarship Fund.
 One Child also offers two programs focused on providing support 
to the families. The first is KIDS’ Night, a respite program for families 
which occurs every other month. KIDS’ Night provides a night of qual-
ified childcare for children with special needs and their siblings in a 
fun environment. One Child also organizes A Night Out with Friends, 
a social event for women that meets every other month and provides 
an opportunity for women to connect with and support each other.

What have been parents’ reactions? 
 Parents have been overwhelmingly excited and grateful to One 
Child and our staff. These are families that have struggled to help 
their child and are relieved to find a local organization that provides 
services and support to the entire family.



 What can readers do to help you?
 First, I very much want to ensure that families in need of servic-
es and support know that One Child exists. Please spread the word 
about One Child to your family and friends and connect with us on 
our website at www.OneChildCenterforAutism.org and Facebook 
page.   
 Second, despite offering our services at a reduced cost, many fam-
ilies still struggle financially and cannot afford our services. Contribu-
tions to the One Child Scholarship Fund make therapy accessible to 
families in need. My goal is to grow our Scholarship Fund to provide 
at least three more children therapy for the Fall Semester.   

What are some personal experiences you have had that renew your 
commitment to One Child?
 I’ve been blessed to witness moments in which a parent is filled 
with a renewed joy, a sense of belonging and hope. Moments when 
a parent takes the time to excitedly tell me what a difference being 
in a social skills group has made for their son this school year, or a 
parent sharing that KIDS’ Night was the first time they have left their 
child in 10 years, or through the pictures and videos from our social 
skills groups that show the kids laughing and developing true friend-
ships. All of these moments motivate me to continue to serve these 
families and this community.
 We are told that no child is alike, and in fact, there is a common 
saying within the Autism community - “Once you’ve met One Child 
with Autism, you’ve met One Child with Autism” (Stephen Shore). 
This saying reflects the reality that there is not a map for navigating 
the world of Autism Spectrum Disorder and each family must make 
difficult choices about how they equip their children to navigate a 
world that is very unfamiliar to them. One Child exists to support 
each family on their individual journey and positively impact families.

How has your work with One Child affected your personal life and 
outlook? 
 When I founded One Child out of a practical need for my son, I 
knew that my reality was not uncommon but I could never have 
imagined how great the need was in the Williamsburg community. 
Likewise, I’ve been humbled by the generosity of local businesses, in-
dividuals, therapists, special education professionals and volunteers 
that have supported One Child and helped me transform a vision into 
an organization. 
 Ultimately, this experience has taught me that we are each stron-
ger, that I am stronger, with people in our lives that acknowledge and 
support our family’s unique journey. That in helping other families 
and working to create a positive and supportive community, my son 
and his peers will ultimately benefit. To that end, One Child strives to 
create a space that not only provides support for our children with 
Autism but also a place which considers the well-being of the parents 
and siblings. My hope for One Child is that it will serve as an oasis, a 
space where our children are celebrated for their unique talents and 
gifts and families feel a sense of acceptance. 

Finish your list! The holiday season is quickly 
approaching and our schedule is filling up. 

Make your appointment today!

 get my ears checked

Tucker, Au.D.

NDN
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 James City County (JCC) County Adminis-
trator Bryan J. Hill says JCC  has five top issues. 
Bryan is the County Administrator. “It’s been 
an interesting year,” he says of his first year in 
James City County. “I was asked when I came 
in to develop a plan of what the county needs 
to address. My first 30 days, I spent listening 
and talking to the staff and groups around the 
county. I tried to meet as many as I could. The 
team came up with five issues: water, storm wa-
ter, county appearance, economic development 
and education.”

By Greg Lilly, Editor

 Bryan was born in London, England. “My 
mom was a nurse, originally from Dominica 
in the West Indies. She went to England be-
cause Dominica was a colony of Great Britain. 
Great Britain needed nurses, so mom moved 
and I showed up about three years later,” he 
explains.  In 1972, he and his mother made 
the move from London to New York City. “My 
mother decided she did not like England any-
more and did not like my dad anymore,” he 
says with a sly laugh.
 Once his mother recertified her nursing cre-

dentials, they moved to New Jersey and settled 
in Montclair. Bryan considers Montclair his 
hometown because that’s where he spent the 
majority of his teen years. “It’s a great town,” he 
says, “with great schools, racial diversity in the 
people and beautiful tree-lined streets.” 
 He played basketball and graduated from Al-
fred University in upstate New York. “I wasn’t 
sure what I wanted to do. I graduated with a 
public administration degree and with minors 
in Public Policy, Public Law, Political Science 
and Business. I had no idea, so I covered every-

MOVING FORWARD

Corey Miller Photography
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thing that interested me.”
After graduation, he worked as a production 
manager for a technology company building 
computers. “I didn’t like the hours and decided 
I wanted to work for the county government in 
New Jersey. I worked for the eighth largest Wel-
fare department in the United States, which 
was in Newark, New Jersey. That was in 1990.”
 He married his wife, Kenita, in1992. “We 
decided whoever made the most money would 
stay put and the other would move. She was in 
Washington, D.C. and made about 100 dollars 
a year more than me. I wanted her to move to 
New Jersey because with my job and with my 
basketball coaching, my sum of incomes would 
be more. She held me to the deal of comparing 
income from just our primary job.”
 He found a job as a pricing analyst for a de-
fense contractor in the D.C. area. He did all 
the budgets for the projects, building models to 
make the budgeting process more streamlined. 
He left to earn his Master’s Degree in Public 
Administration from University of Southern 
California. After graduation, he had several job 
offers and considered a position in Detroit. But 
once he and Kenita visited, they knew Detroit 
was not where they wanted to raise their family.

 Instead of Detroit, he accepted a job as Di-
rector of Finance for the University of Mary-
land’s Office of Information and Technology 
and later moved to the position of Director of 
Administration for the Department of Aero-
space Engineering. From there, he moved to 
the University of South Carolina’s Beaufort 
campus as the Vice Chancellor of Finance and 
Operations. After four years, he became a bud-
get analyst at Beaufort County and then moved 
up to the Deputy County Administrator.
 From Beaufort, he came to James City 
County. Within the first 90 days as our County 
Administrator, Bryan and his team identified 
the five priorities: water, storm water, county 
appearance, economic development and educa-
tion. 
 “We have a water issue,” he says. “In 2008, 
Newport News and James City County made 
an agreement for water usage. We’re above our 
capacity limit. We’re working on a model to see 
if we can pull water from the James or the York 
or the Chickahominy Rivers. That is the major 
thing. If we don’t get water to the capacity we 
need, we won’t have economic development 
or be able to spur growth.” He explains that 
to keep the vitality of James City County, the 

county needs a strong source for water. “You 
see what is going on in Southern California,” 
he stresses. “We are a ground water sourced 
community. We need to source from surface 
waters, i.e the York, James and Chickahominy. 
That’s the number one priority. That’s not a one 
year fix, that’s a 12 to 100 year fix.”
 Bryan is leading the way for strategically 
planning five, ten, fifteen and twenty years out. 
He doesn’t want the county to be in a reactive 
mode to its issues, but to anticipate and have 
options ready for what the future brings.
 Storm water runoff, he says is another issue. 
“We have a lot of impaired tributaries. We need 
to make our water pristine. I want the fishing 
harvest. I want people coming here to use our 
waterways. I want to make sure our waterways 
stay clean.”
 Storm water runoff and the county’s appear-
ance are connected to our economic develop-
ment efforts. “We want to bring people here.” 
When a potential business looks to the county 
they should see a place they want to relocate 
to, bring their families to and a place they’d be 
proud to entertain customers.
 “Cleaning up the roadways is important for 
residents and for visitors. Looking at Highway 
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199,” he says. “Notice how we’ve cut the grass 
and there’s not as much trash. That was a no-
brainer for me. Living in New Jersey, I hated 
trash along the roads. In Montclair, we didn’t 
have trash along the roads. Now in Newark, 
there was plenty of trash. The property values 
in Montclair were so much higher than sur-
rounding neighborhoods because we took care 
of what we had. That’s what I want here. I want 
visitors to look around and say, ‘James City 
County – that’s a nice place to live.’”
 He’s of the mindset of taking pride in our 
neighborhoods and roadways. “It’s the mind-
set where we’re mowing the sides of the road-
ways once a month instead of once a quarter 
and picking up trash once a month, instead of 
never.”
 His budgeting experiences always have 
Bryan thinking about how to take care of the 
county financially. “In the grand scheme of ev-
erything, my goal is to drop our debt portfolio 
from 226 million to 75 million in eight years,” 
he states. “We built the law enforcement cen-
ter, two fire stations and three new schools with 
no tax increase in the past twenty years. How 
do we maintain what we have, pay off our debt, 
and then have the ability to deal with our wa-

ter needs in 2025? This is what I had when I 
walked in the door last year.”
 A 65 percent increase in population in less 
than 20 years, he explains, puts a strain on in-
frastructure and projects need to be completed 
to maintain the quality of life. “Our Strategic 
Plan coupled with our Comp Plan will show 
where we’re going. Right now, there is no Stra-
tegic Plan. This county has never had one. 
We’re working on it now.”
 The big achievement for the county was the 
AAA bond rating from all three major national 
rating agencies. “Finance is my background. 
The first week I was here, I talked with our 
CFO John McDonald about getting Triple A 
bonded by the three agencies. They call it the 
‘Triple-Triple.’ I think it wasn’t because of our 
population number being too low to qualify for 
AAA rating from all three agencies, but as I told 
John, it was because of our cash reserves. We 
looked at our portfolio.” 
 He explains that of the 3,155 counties in the 
United States, only 44 have Triple-Triple. “We 
are the only one under 100 thousand popula-
tion. We are in ‘rare air.’ I give that to the Board 
of Supervisors for putting a strategic plan of 
initiatives to move us forward. We were recog-

nized for planning for our future. Our future 
happens in 2025 with our water issue.”
 Bryan’s plan is focused on our future needs. 
“I call it clearing the deck,” he says. “If I can 
get rid of all our debt and I have a portfolio 
of growth of one percent a year, I’ll have the 
capacity to deal with whatever issue we have , 
whether a 124 million dollar water issue or a 
50 million dollar water issue. I’ll have capac-
ity with no tax increase. That’s sound financial 
management as we continue going forward.”
 Bryan, Kenita and their three children have 
settled into life in the Williamsburg area. “The 
favorite part of my day is going to the Rec 
Center and playing basketball,” he says. He’s 
volunteering some time at Jamestown High 
School to help with their basketball team. “On 
the other hand, my most difficult time was do-
ing the eulogy at John McDonald’s funeral,” he 
adds of the passing of the county’s CFO last 
November.
 Moving James City County forward is a task 
Bryan Hill takes with confidence and energy. 
“With sound financial management, we as a 
community retain our assessed values, extend 
our quality of living and make it a more attrac-
tive place to live. That’s the plan.” NDN
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 Coach Geoff McCulloch has big plans for 
Warhill’s boys’ basketball team. “Last year, 
three seniors graduated and two starting play-
ers transferred out. All good players,” he says. 
“In essence, I like that we’re starting from 
scratch with our team leaders. We’re going to 

By Greg Lilly, Editor

have kids who are eager to learn and take that 
leadership role.” Tryouts for the team start in 
November and by the end of the month, the 
first games of the season will let Geoff see his 
guys working as a team.
 “The biggest thing now is getting my men-

tality for the team, heavy defense, an aggressive 
style. I like a certain level of frenzy.”
 Born outside of Chicago and then growing 
up in Gloucester, Massachusetts, just north 
of Boston, Geoff found frenzy that no doubt 
made him stronger. “I didn’t make my high 

a certain level of

Frenzy
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school basketball team my senior year. I got 
cut,” he says. “I went to Tilton prep school in 
New Hampshire and did well there, averaging 
about 20 points a game. I still didn’t get any 
looks. I decided that I would walk-on at Uni-
versity of North Carolina – Asheville. My dad 
had moved down here, so I went to Asheville 
and walked on their basketball team.”
 He says he left high school standing at five 
foot, ten inches. At graduation from Tilton, he 
had grown to six foot, three inches. “I grew an 
additional two more inches after that. So, af-
ter my senior year at high school, I grew seven 
inches. I was a late bloomer.”
 He says his senior year in high school, not 
making the basketball team, was a motiva-
tor for him. “I was going to prove that they 
shouldn’t have cut me. You know, that’s what 
kids do. Just like when my coach at Tilton, the 
prep school, told me I was potentially a Divi-
sion III player, but would never be a Division I 
player. That was a big motivator to me to make 
a DI team. I like when there are doubters and I 
can prove them wrong.”

 He spent a year at UNC-Asheville. “The re-
ality was I had played one year of competitive 
basketball at Tilton, and the speed of the game 
is so much faster. The athletes were a lot differ-
ent, the speed was a lot different. DI basketball 
was a job, basically. I wasn’t a scholarship kid, 
but a walk-on, and it consumed all of my time. 
I was ill-prepared for it. My grades slipped and 
it wasn’t the right fit. I could play basketball 
there, but the rest went out the window.”
 He left Asheville and enrolled at Greensboro 
College in Greensboro, North Carolina. “It’s a 
D3 school. I ended up playing there for three 
years. I was a captain and MVP my senior year. 
I met my wife, Kara, there. Kara was from Pu-
laski, Virginia.”
 So after graduation, he and Kara ended up 
moving to Pulaski, and Geoff started coach-
ing basketball. First, as the junior varsity coach 
then as the assistant for the varsity team and 
then as the head varsity coach.
 “I learned a lot. We decided we would ex-
plore other places. I had a friend who had 
coached for a number of years and lived in 

New Kent County and taught at West Point.” 
West Point had lost their head boys’ basket-
ball coach and Geoff landed the job and Kara 
found a job in Richmond.
 “I was at West Point for three years. During 
that time, we bought a house in Williamsburg, 
and I was commuting everyday from Williams-
burg to West Point. My kids were involved in 
recreational sports, soccer and basketball, that 
travelled around here. My daughter was going 
to go to Warhill; my son was going to Norge 
then to Toano. In an effort to simplify things, 
we decided I would try to get a job in James 
City County, closer to home.”
 Kara found a job in James City County as 
well, and last year Geoff coached at Jamestown 
High School. “I enjoyed Jamestown – good 
people. My basketball kids, I loved them. 
They played really hard, and they’re going to 
be a good team this year. But, this job opened 
where my daughter Taylor goes to school and 
my son, Cade, will come through here. For 
teaching and coaching, this is my last stop.” He 
likes the idea of being near his daughter and to 
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be able coach his son when he starts at Warhill.
 “The move from Jamestown to Warhill 
didn’t have anything to do with the sports pro-
grams or basketball, it was purely a move that’s 
family-related. Each move I’ve made in my ca-
reer has been family-related and an attempt to 
simplify our life. As a coach, it’s very difficult 
on family. Travelling to games, holding prac-
tices and open gyms, things like that take time 
away from the family.”
 In his transition from player to coach, 
Geoff realized the skill set needed was differ-
ent. “One thing you realize quickly is there’s a 
big difference between coaching and playing. 
The biggest benefit for me becoming a coach 
is becoming a teacher at the same time. To be 
a good coach, you have to be a good teacher 
and deal with different types of learning. It’s 
important to break things down into parts, use 
repetition and then build from the parts back 
to the whole – in everything.”
 The perspective he has in the classroom 
translate onto the basketball court: having ex-
pectations and having a system. “In basketball, 

it’s about having expectations and procedures 
as a team. When you have those, you will be 
successful in the classroom or on the basketball 
court. It took me a while to figure that out and 
to find the correlation. To be successful, you 
have to lay the groundwork and have everyone 
pulling in the same direction before you can 
even get into offense and defense.”
 The mentality of an aggressive, heavy de-
fense with Geoff’s “certain level of frenzy” will 
make his team one to watch. He acknowledges 
that skill is a part of the team’s success, but the 
mental game is just as important. 
 “Their head can take them to the next level 
or keep them from progressing to the next 
level. I’m a big fan of kids who play hard and 
work hard on the floor – run themselves to the 
point of exhaustion then take a break and go 
back out just as hard. That’s the mentality I 
want the kids to have. I like kids who can do 
something on both sides of the court, not just 
score, but defend. That’s what I build, a team 
that takes pride in our defense, relishes getting 
stops.”

 After the players leave his team at the end 
of the season, he hopes they take certain life 
lessons with them. “First, if it’s something that 
you want, never go half speed at it. Throw your 
entire self into it, max effort at obtaining it. 
Nothing should stand in your way. Anything 
less than max effort is a set up for excuses. 
Secondly, I really harp on adversity. Basketball 
can have a lot of bad things happen during the 
game, during the season. I talk about character 
and how to deal with adversity and how to re-
act to it. Do you let it occupy your mind or do 
you move past it and on to the next play? Life 
will have obstacles. How you respond to those 
goes a long way in determining how happy 
you are in your life. Those are two life lessons 
that I really focus on. In the aggressive defense 
style that I play, bad things happen. You have 
to move on.”
 Coach Geoff McCulloch says he’s excited 
about the challenge of his new school, team 
and season. 
 “I like these kids, and I’m looking forward 
to getting into the season.” NDN
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Laughter is good medicine, and the College of 
William and Mary’s Center for Veterans En-
gagement uses stand-up comedy to help vet-
erans and active military express themselves. 
William and Mary senior, Ryan Goss, helps 
organize the Comedy Bootcamp.
 “The Comedy Bootcamp was started by a 

By Greg Lilly, Editor

student, Sam Pressler,” Ryan says. “The model 
was to create expressive arts programs free of 
charge for veterans and active duty service 
members in the Greater Hampton Roads area. 
It began with a writing seminar. The Veterans 
Writing Project was an organization that Sam 
brought to William and Mary. That expanded 

to music where music students and vets do 
one-on-one music lessons.”
 Sam and Ryan decided they would create a 
comedy portion of the program. “Last year we 
started creating Comedy Bootcamp. Teaching 
people to be funny is hard.” Deciding how to 
structure the classes led them to find expert 

Comedy Bootcamp
Corey Miller Photography
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advice. “We connected to Ed Kappes, the 
owner of the Comedy Club of Williamsburg. 
Ed is a Navy vet.” Ed enlisted the help of pro-
fessional comics, one from D.C. and one from 
Virginia Beach. The professionals worked 
with the William and Mary students to create 
the curriculum and pilot the program.
 “Last spring, we launched Comedy Boot-
camp. It’s an eight week stand-up comedy 
course for eight to ten veterans or active ser-
vice members in the area,” Ryan explains. “It’s 
taught by professional comedians. The one 
currently going on is taught by Tim Loulies. 
Over the course of eight weeks, the partici-
pants will not only build a community over 
this shared interest in comedy, but hopefully 
find a way to share their story in a comedic 
means and in so doing, derive whatever per-
sonal benefits they are looking for.”
 Ryan points out that the program doesn’t 
intend to provide therapy. “We’re not trained 
medical professionals or clinicians, but there 
is something inherently therapeutic about 
laughter. Sharing your story is beneficial par-

ticularly if it’s dark or pain-inducing story, 
which a lot of these combat vets have.  To be 
able to share that with an audience in a hu-
morous way and get them to laugh with you 
is really powerful.”
 Ryan has found the power that comedy can 
provide. He is involved in an improv group on 
campus and has tried stand-up comedy. “I’m 
an amateur stand-up comic, at best,” he says. 
 Originally from Simsbury, Connecticut, 
Ryan says he knew he wanted to go to col-
lege outside of New England. “I had just 
been there too long, and I wanted a change. I 
wanted to stay on the east coast and wanted a 
school with character. William and Mary was 
that. It was the perfect size and a well-respect-
ed school. I could find my own niche. The fact 
that I felt the university celebrates differences 
in people and acknowledges peoples’ quirks 
and intellect, made it the right fit.”
 Looking for a creative outlet, the self-
described class clown had friends who sug-
gested he give improv a try. “I tried out for a 
group on campus called I.T. (Improvisational 

Theatre). It’s the oldest student performance 
group at William and Mary. It really changed 
my life. For me, improv, playing games with 
people while creating something unique and 
new each time, was something cool. Public 
speaking is a big fear for a lot of people, which 
I understand. But getting up on stage without 
any real plan magnifies that fear. To be able to 
conquer that is really powerful. I spent the last 
three years in the group getting my comedy 
footing.”
 A bucket list item for Ryan was stand-up 
comedy. “I decided to step away from the 
group, write some material and get up on 
stage. I participated in a William and Mary 
student stand-up tournament called Comedy 
Brew that AMP (Alma Mater Production) 
does. I finished as a finalist. That was a rush. 
I had my friends come out and support me so 
I wouldn’t bomb no matter what I did. I had 
a deal with them to laugh at whatever I said!”
 Through that stand-up comedy tourna-
ment, Ryan found other opportunities on 
campus from his fellow students who asked 
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him to perform at different events. “There was 
an event in spring of 2013 sponsored by the 
Center for Veterans Engagement at William 
and Mary to showcase some of the veteran au-
thors. It was a variety show with veteran per-
formers who wrote pieces, prose and poetry 
along with student performers. I did comedy. 
Afterwards, the student creator of this project 
asked me to help with a comedy wing of that 
program. I thought it would be fun.”
 Comedy as a creative outlet had always had 
a positive impact on Ryan, and he wanted 
to show others how it could be a positive for 
them as well. “To share that, particularly with 
the veteran population for whom we owe so 
much, I was ready to sign up.”
 This fall’s Comedy Bootcamp has a team 
of service members and veterans learning the 
basics of stand-up comedy. After the eight 
weeks end, the class graduates with a show for 
friends, family and the public. “We encourage 
community members to come out and sup-
port the veterans,” Ryan says.
 “The graduation show is where our veterans 
showcase their five-minute stand-up set that 

they’ve been working on for the eight weeks. 
It’s the result of a lot of hard work. It’s a cool 
evening because we have friends and family 
in the audience along with people supporting 
the veterans’ community and others who just 
want a funny comedy show.”
 The graduation show is when Ryan gets to 
see the results of his efforts. “That’s when it 
all comes together. I get to know the people 
through the bootcamp and want to see them 
succeed. That first laugh, having done comedy 
myself, that first laugh really sucks them in. 
You can see them get into it. I’ve really en-
joyed the opportunity to be involved in this.”
 With his own improv and stand-up com-
edy experience, along with listening to the 
professional comedians instructing the vets, 
Ryan says a key to telling a funny story is to 
extract an element of the story that is relatable 
to everyone, and amplify that element. “It’s 
better to hone in on something that everyone 
in the audience can go, ‘Oh, yeah. I’ve experi-
enced that.’ They laugh because it’s a personal 
connection. Find the ingredients of common 
truth and magnify it in a funny way.”

 With his own graduation coming in the 
spring, Ryan will be D.C. bound. “I’m very 
fortunate that the place I interned over the 
summer wants me back after graduation. I 
know what my next step will be, which is a 
real gift to have during my senior year.” He 
intends to travel internationally next summer 
and start his new career in August.
 He’s studying public policy. “I’m interested 
in public sector government issues, but I’m fo-
cused on engaging those problems from a pri-
vate sector lens. I’m working for a consulting 
firm that is hired by government agencies.”
 Having interned in D.C. this past summer, 
Ryan Goss is ready to experience the urban 
environment. “I want to be a young person in 
a city.” With his energy, drive to achieve and 
class-clown personality, he’ll make his mark in 
Washington, D.C.

The College of William and Mary’s Center for 
Veterans Engagement’s Comedy Bootcamp 
graduation show is Saturday, December 12th. 
Please see www.asapasap.org for complete de-
tails.

NDN
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 “Hearing loss doesn’t just affect the person with the 
loss, but also affects the people closest to them,” says Dr. 
Bethany Tucker, an audiologist at Colonial Center for 
Hearing. She explains that many times, a person with 
hearing loss will withdraw from family and friends, and 
not participate in family activities or social events.
 Hearing loss can be a gradual process. The person ex-
periencing it may not detect it, but those around him do. 
“Family and friends will notice excuses about not hear-
ing, like: the TV sound is bad; you’re mumbling; I can’t 
understand women, teenagers, men, children, ministers, 
etc.; people talk too fast and the words blur together,” 
Bethany describes. “These are red flags for us when we 
talk with patients.”
 She explains that one of the biggest signs of hearing 
impairment is found in background noises. “For exam-
ple, in noisy restaurants, people have a problem hearing 
their dinner companions.” The background blends with 
the near sounds, and it all muddles together.
 “Sometimes it is sensitivity to sounds,” she adds. “Or a 
lot of times a person can hear talking, but not distinguish 
the words. He may lose the punch line of a joke while 
everyone else is laughing or he gives an odd response be-
cause a question is misunderstood.”
 Bethany’s interest for hearing and speech came from 

By Greg Lilly, Editor

BETTER

Corey Miller Photography
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her own early experiences in elementary school. 
She was born in the Philippines, and was ad-
opted and grew up in Chesterfield County, just 
south of Richmond. “We have a big blended 
family. I’m the youngest, the baby of five kids. 
We all went to the same high school. It’s a small 
town feeling. My dad’s father was the phar-
macist in town. My dad worked for Virginia 
Power. My mom was an instructional assistant 
at the elementary school. Virginia is home to 
me.”
 In elementary school, Bethany and her 
brother needed speech therapy and attended 
speech class. The speech teacher was a close 
friend to Bethany’s mother. “When I was older, 
she (the speech teacher) told me I should look 
into speech as a career. She had gone to James 
Madison University and loved it. JMU has a 
great program.”
 Bethany entered JMU as a mass communi-
cations major. “The more I thought about mass 
communications, marketing and broadcasting, 
I realized the subject area seemed too intense 
and competitive. That’s not really my style. I 
like working with people and talking with peo-
ple, so I wanted something in the communica-
tions field. In addition to that, I like helping 
people. I knew a major in speech was a fit for 

me.”
 In the introduction class in her  major, Beth-
any heard the professors discuss both speech 
pathology and audiology. “I thought I’d major 
in speech pathology, but then I found speech 
was abstract and subjective. I had a hard time 
grasping it. I didn’t really know anything about 
audiology. The more I learned, the more inter-
ested I became in it.”
 Audiology deals with the science of hearing 
and balance, along with helping patients en-
joy healthy and effective hearing throughout 
all stages of the patients’ lives. “I was amazed 
by the workings of the ear and the importance 
of hearing in every aspect of life. I like how 
it combines science and relationships with 
people. It’s important to be able to listen and 
communicate with your family and friends. I 
really liked that aspect of dealing with commu-
nications, relationships and science.”
 Audiology incorporates the technical science 
of speech and hearing. She says some of her fel-
low classmates were deterred from the course-
work because of its heavy emphasis on science 
and math. “Although, I really liked that part of 
it,” she says.
 After earning her Doctorate Degree in Au-
diology, Bethany and her husband, Tyson, 

moved to Florida. “I worked in Florida in a 
private practice. I enjoyed it. I knew I wanted 
to work with patients, preferably geriatric and 
adult patients. I love children, although it’s dif-
ferent when it comes to the testing and compli-
ance. I did that at VCU during internships.”
 Both Bethany and Tyson are from the cen-
tral Virginia area, but decided that the Florida 
job was an opportunity for Bethany to work 
with an older population. “I traveled to differ-
ent retirement communities to treat patients, 
and I ran hearing clinics. I did a lot of patient 
education, talking and meeting people. It was 
challenging and exciting. I grew so much in 
that job.”
 About two years ago, Bethany joined Dr. 
Jude Liptak at Colonial Center for Hearing. 
“Tyson and I wanted to end up in the Wil-
liamsburg area,” she says. “Our families are 
around Richmond. Tyson actually proposed 
to me at Jamestown. We were excited to come 
back and settle here. We’re big history fans.”
 She conducts a comprehensive hearing eval-
uation to get the full picture of her patient’s 
hearing. “There are different pitches and dif-
ferent ranges that we look at to see the scope 
of hearing issues. I really look for the softest 
volume that a person can hear and the softest 
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speech a person can understand. That deter-
mines a comfortable volume that the person 
understands speech. It’s hearing sounds and 
understanding speech. They are related and 
different.”
 A common issue that she treats is tinnitus, 
commonly referred to as a ringing in the ears. 
“Researchers are studying congenital tinnitus, 
and that means that children have it and don’t 
know what it is.” Affected children have always 
heard a ringing and think it’s normal to have 
sound within their ears. “Other areas of the 
brain are affected, not just the auditory cortex. 
Other regions of the brain are being stimulated 
when tinnitus is present.”
 She explains it’s the sensory cells of the inner 
ear that cause the ringing. “They’re like little 
hairs. They search for stimulation. When you 
have hearing loss, they aren’t getting the stimu-
lation they want and crave. So they twitch 
and look for stimulation. That twitching 
and movement creates the ringing. But other 
things can exacerbate it: certain medications, 
too many to list, stimulate those sensory cells; 
sodium can cause it; stress is a big one. I get 
it when I’m stressed; alcohol and nicotine can 
bring it about. Many environmental factors 

can cause tinnitus. It doesn’t mean that any-
thing is wrong with you. It’s just a hearing issue 
that happens for many people.”
 Sometimes, the ringing can be so loud that 
it prevents a person from falling asleep. “Don’t 
focus on it, let it fall into the background,” 
Bethany advises. “If you have a hard time, cre-
ate some ambient noise. Have a fan running or 
a white noise machine or something pleasant 
to mask it.”
 She explains that there is only one FDA ap-
proved device for treatment. “It’s designed to 
stimulate those sensory cells with fractal tones 
– like little wind chime sounds. It is based on 
the patient’s ears and hearing, so the device has 
to be set properly for an individual’s ears, pref-
erences and needs. It’s impressive in its results. 
It’s a treatment. There’s no cure, but a treat-
ment for tinnitus.” She evaluates and fits this 
device for her patients.
 “We just closed on our house here,” she says. 
“We want to get settled and find a church fam-
ily to join. We see children in our future, but 
not immediately. We have a few friends in the 
area and are looking forward to making more.” 
 Now that she isn’t commuting back and 
forth from her father-in-law’s home in the 

Richmond area, Bethany says she’ll have more 
time to pursue leisure activities. She wants to 
get back into running and to spend more time 
cooking. 
 “We have a German shepherd and our new 
house is close to the York River State Park, so 
we like to take him there for walks.” Her office 
has a book club that she’s part of. That’s fun. I 
love to read.”
 She helps York County schools with some 
of their students who need support with their 
hearing. “I’d like to be a reference point for stu-
dents and parents on hearing. I like education 
and had considered being a teacher for a while. 
I like to give my patients a lot of information 
on their hearing and healthcare and their op-
tions and what to expect.” 
 Hearing loss is nothing to be ashamed of, 
she explains. “It’s is more obvious to others 
when you don’t do anything than when you 
use a hearing device.”
 Dr. Bethany Tucker is excited to settle into 
the Williamsburg area and help her neighbors 
hear their best. “I want to help people so their 
quality of life is at its upmost, and they aren’t 
missing out on this wonderful life around 
them.”
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N e x t  D o o r  N e i g h b o r s

Home

Each office is independently owned and operated

“Call me! I can help reduce your worry 
over monthly mortgage payments by 
finding a qualified renter.”

House Won’t Sell?

Beth Mueller 
Property Manager, Associate Broker
(757) 229-5681
 bmueller@century21nachman.com

We’re your full service Property Management 
Department: residential listings, owner 
services, tenant services and more!

We’ll Help You Rent It!

Serving Williamsburg, James City & York Counties

#1
Property Manager

for 2011...and

2012!

www.century21nachmanrents.com

Qest Water Pipe Replacement 
Including All Drywall Repairs

John A. Tompkins & Son
34 Years Plumbing Experience

Call for More Information and a FREE QUOTE.
757-221-0019   

www.metroplumbing.com

Polybutylene (PB) pipes tend to crack and split with age. Homes that have 
pipes made from PB could experience leaking pipes and water damage.

• Specializing in interior PB Pipe Replacement since 1995
• New pipes installed with Flowguard Gold CPVC pipe & fittings
• First Class workmanship at a fair price
• Expert drywall repairs included in your quoted price

Virginia Class A 
Licensed 

Call me to replace your problem pipes!

Insured Plumbing & 
Building Contractor

 Furniture restorer and redesigner, Jared 
Ward, says he looks for “good bones” in the 
furniture. “First and foremost, the structure 
of it,” he describes. “Is it wood? What kind of 
wood? What’s the overall style? Mid-century? 
Seventies’ Mod? IKEA build-it-yourself? If it’s 
in decent shape, I look at it and think about 
what we can do with it.”
 He considers what other purposes the 
piece could serve. As an example, he suggests 
a chest of drawers that he would test its stabil-
ity and sturdiness. With a strong structure, he 
could imagine many different things the chest 
could become. 
 “Busted drawers and ruined finishes, we 
see that all the time,” he explains and says 

By Greg Lilly, Editor

Furniture
Redesigner

Lisa W. Cumming Photography



Literacy for Life trains and 
matches tutors with adult 
learners who need to im-
prove their literacy skills in 
order to become more self-
sufficient, make informed 
health care decisions, and 
participate more fully in our 
community. Instruction is 
offered in reading, writing, 
and math as well as English 
for speakers of other lan-
guages. To learn more please 
call, or visit us online.

(757) 221-3325
301 Monticello Ave.

Williamsburg, VA 23185
literacyforlife.org

Colonial Behavioral Health 
provides mental health, 
intellectual disability, and 
substance-use disorder ser-
vices to adults, children, and 
families living in Williams-
burg, James City and York 
Counties, and Poquoson. 
Emergency staff is always 
available during times of cri-
sis.  Emergency staff is avail-
able 24 hours a day, seven 
days a week. Call today. We 
can help. 

(757) 220-3200
1657 Merrimac Trail

Williamsburg, VA 23185
colonialbh.org

CDR is a resource for all par-
ents who have questions or 
concerns about their infant 
or toddler. One call to 566-
TOTS (8687) opens the door 
to a host of services provided 
by CDR and referrals to ser-
vices provided by other com-
munity organizations. CDR 
leads Virginia’s Infant & 
Toddler Specialist Network. 
To donate, volunteer, or ask 
questions about your child, 
call today.

(757) 566-3300
150 Point O Woods Road
Williamsburg, VA 23188

cdr.org

 Barbara Lynch hasn’t driv-
en for years and no longer 
owns a car. Before Williams-
burg Area Faith in Action 
(WFIA) came to her aid, she 
depended on her daughter to 
drive her to everywhere she 
needed to go. At times, her 
daughter had to miss valuable 
time from work. 
 In 2009, Inez Baldwin 
changed Barbara’s life and, 
at the same time, her own as 
well. While the pair met only 
in June 2009, Barbara says, it 
“seems like a lifetime.”
 “If I say I need something 
‘Poof!’ she’s there! We go to 
appointments and shopping.”  
Looking down at her tiny 
black dog, Magic, she adds 
that Inez even “takes him to 
the groomer.” 
 The easy banter between 
the two women goes from 
sweet and touching to funny 
and teasing. Barbara says, 
“I call her my sunshine. She 

Faith,
In Action!

lights up my life 100 percent.” 
 Inez beams at Barbara and 
tells her, “And you light up 
mine! I tell you that every 
time.” 
 Of her volunteer work with 
WFIA, Inez says, “It’s like 
going out with a friend, not 
like... ‘doing something’ for 
Faith in Action. I really enjoy 
what I do.  It’s not like a chore, 
and I think all the volunteers 
feel that way.”
 The two friends shop to-
gether twice a month at 
Walmart.  They go to Bar-
bara’s appointments and to 
the library. They even enjoy a 
celebratory lunch each year as 
their birthdays are only one 
day apart. 
 Barbara’s gratitude is obvi-
ous as she talks about the sup-
port she receives from WFIA. 
She describes what Inez does 
as a “labor of love” and adds, 
“It has to be for these volun-
teers.”

 “[WFIA is] a wonderful 
organization. I wish I could 
afford to give them lots of 
money!” adds Barbara.
 Faith in Action’s mis-
sion is “To help seniors and 
adults with a chronic illness 
or physical disability remain 

independent in their homes.” 
 Since 2002, Williamsburg 
Area Faith in Action has 
provided services, all free of 
charge, to over 1,500 seniors 
in need of rides, in-home vis-
its, reassurance calls, respite 
care, and more. 

 If you or someone you 
know could benefit from 
these services, please call 
757-258-5890 today. If you 
would like to volunteer or 
donate to WFIA, please call, 
or visit the agency online at 
www.wfia.org

Neighbors Helping Neighbors 
LOCAL SERVICES FOR  HEALTH & WELL-BEING  

Serving everyone, including 
pregnant women, children, 
and seniors, Olde Towne 
Medical & Dental Center is a 
community-based, nonprofit 
clinic. Olde Towne provides 
medical, behavioral, and 
dental health services to 
both the uninsured and un-
derinsured who live or work 
in the City of Williamsburg, 
James City County, and York 
County.  Call  today   for   an 
appointment.

(757) 259-3258
5249 Olde Towne Rd., Suite D

Williamsburg, VA 23188
oldetownemedicalcenter.org

Lackey Free Clinic provides 
free medical, dental, and 
mental health care to in-
dividuals with minimal or 
no income who live in Wil-
liamsburg, James City or 
York Counties, Poquoson, 
and Upper Newport News. 
The Clinic serves over 1,500 
patients, many of whom have 
multiple chronic conditions. 
To volunteer or become a pa-
tient, call today.

(757) 886-0608
1620 Old Williamsburg Rd.

Yorktown, VA 23690
lackeyfreeclinic.org
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at the
Phi Beta Kappa Memorial 

Hall at the College of
William & Mary

Funding in part by Williamsburg Area Arts Commission and individual donations
Virginia Regional Ballet, Inc. is a not for profit, 501(c)3 Organization

Purchase tickets at PBK Box Office
757-221-2674 or www.danceVRB.com

ReseRVed
seating

december 12th at 2:00pm & 7:30pm
december 13th at 2:00pm

that’s the easiest fix. “Sometimes, I’ll fix the drawer or take it out to 
make a cubby. Other times, I’ve changed the whole configuration by 
cutting out part of the side to make a bench with a drawer or shoe 
cubby underneath. It’s only limited by your imagination.”
 Jared and his wife, Kari Velandria, have always been imaginative 
and creative when looking at furniture. “I can think of five differ-
ent things to do with a piece of furniture when I see something Kari 
brings in. Once I start working on it, I narrow down to a final idea.”
 When a customer comes into their ReVibe store with a piece of 
furniture, complaining it’s old and tired and they want to get rid of it, 
Jared and Kari’s minds start going. “We like to give different options 
for repurposing a piece,” Jared says. “Low, medium and high price 
ranges of things that can be done. From a simple refinish and taking 
out scratches to cutting it up and making something completely dif-
ferent.”
 His creativity and skill came from his family. In Patrick County, 
Virginia, Jared spent a lot of time with his grandparents. “My mom 
was in the military,” he says. “My grandpa was always fixing things. 
My dad is a carpenter and builds houses. He taught me a lot. My 
mom’s husband, my step-dad, is also a carpenter and can fix just about 
anything. If it was broken, he could figure out how to fix it.”
 The family attitude was to fix anything that broke, not just throw 
it away and buy something else. They didn’t see items, especially fur-
niture, as disposable. “I’ve always been around that mentality. My 
step-dad and I would always do projects around my mom’s house. I 
learned a lot. I’ve been around tools and repair all my life. I was always 
fascinated by how things work and how to take them apart and back 
together.”
 When Jared met Kari, he saw that she painted furniture as a hobby. 
“She’d go to a few trade shows to find things she liked. The first repair 
I made for her was a rocking chair that had a slat broken. She kept 
bringing me more furniture to repair. I ended up loving doing that. 
We stuck with it. The way Kari designs things, people love them. We 
had a lot of success by doing things for our own house.” Their friends 
saw what Jared repaired and how Kari designed and encouraged them 
to do more.
 Their lease on their Williamsburg home was coming up for renewal 
a few years ago, and they had friends in Charlottesville who persuaded 
them to take a look around their town. “We’re musicians and would 
play gigs in Charlottesville,” he says. “We decided to move to Charlot-
tesville for the opportunities in the arts community and in music. It’s 
saturated with the arts.”
 One morning, they headed to a coffee shop in Charlottesville and 
found it was much more. “It was a coffee shop and a music venue and 
art store. It was really cool.” The owner talked with Jared and Kari 
about their furniture restoration and redesign. They started showing 
their furniture in a corner of the store. 
 “People really loved our furniture.” They expanded their one corner 
to more of the shop, learning the retail side and working with other 

La Terraza
HaPPY HOUr: 4-7PM

La Terraza
HaPPY HOUr: 4-7PM

The Purchase of
2 Dinners & 2 Drinks
With coupon. Not valid with any
other specials. Excludes alcohol.

Good through 11/30/15

$5  off

La Terraza
HaPPY HOUr: 4-7PM

The Purchase of
2 Lunches & 2 Drinks
With coupon. Not valid with any
other specials. Excludes alcohol.

Good through 11/30/15

$4  off
PaTIO NOW OPeN!

1840 Richmond Rd., Williamsburg
Open 7 Days

Full Bar Available
 757.707.3333

  www.laterrazamex.com

Thank You, 
Williamsburg

We are Proud to be a Part of 
This  Great Community!

for  the Warm Welcome 
and Enthusiastic Support! 

Daily Lunch Specials
fajitas..$6.99

Every Day Until 3 pm

November 14th
9 am to 2 pm

(757) 229-1665 • 312 Lightfoot Rd., Suite E • www.schmidtsflowers.net

 Open
House
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Order Now! 
*See edible.com 

for details

$15 OFF!*

4655 Monticello Ave. • 757-221-7222

artists. “Our part kept growing,” he says. “Then we had our little one 
– a six month old now. All the family here wanted to see the baby.”
 With a six year old and a six month old, and both working, Kari 
and Jared could use the help and support of their family in Williams-
burg. They decided it was time to move back. “We started looking 
around to continue our business. They found a building to rent on 
York Street.” This summer, they created ReVibe, a retail store that sells 
local art, consigned and redesigned furniture, handmade personal and 
household items, as well as offering the services of furniture repair, 
repaint, reupholster and refinish.
 Not every piece of furniture is a candidate for Jared to refinish or 
repurpose. “Things that are popular just as they are,” he describes, 
“like mid-century pieces, which are really popular now, we wouldn’t 
want to change those. Some things hold a lot of value and shouldn’t be 
changed, unless they are in really bad shape. When the value is already 
gone because of its condition, you can repurpose it.” 
 “Usually if I repurpose an item, it is a cheaper wood, like pine or 
particle board or something not that great to begin with.” He wouldn’t 
want to reconfigure anything in good condition made of mahogany, 
cherry or oak. “Those woods are used for quality pieces. It’s an ap-
preciation of someone else’s craftsmanship. If it is already beautiful, I 
personally don’t want to mess with it.”
 Just like Jared and Kari, the store has a young, fashionable, hip 
style. “We get people from all ages – 19 to 70s,” he says of the clien-
tele. “Painted furniture is hugely popular around the country. It’s new 
and eclectic. Usually when people think of a consignment store, they 
think of it as someone else’s stuff or stuff from grandma’s house. Our 
style is not having a style. We want a little bit over everything – good 
quality and things you won’t see other places. I guess the one word for 
the store is eclectic.” 
 The store and furniture restoration shop is a reflection of the own-
ers, who pick things that appeal to them. “Kari is the heart and soul of 
this place. Nothing comes in without her approval. She finds the deals 
and the vendors. She has the vision. I do the construction and repair. 
She knows what people will want. She has the eye for it.”
 For Jared, a perfect day is spent in his workshop creating. “I’ve been 
making shelving – one of my favorite things to do lately.” He created 
a shelving unit from repurposed hardwood flooring. “I like to think of 
other ways to make shelves than as a box of rectangles.”
 Design is a creative outlet for Jared, and he and Kari encourage it 
in others. They highlight local artists’ work in the shop. “With the 
consignment, we have local artists and handmade items. We’re not 
the only ones doing stuff. We have a lot of talented people in the area 
who do a lot of really great work. We’re part of the art community and 
want to support those talented people.” 
 Jared Ward uses his creativity and design skills to refinish, redesign 
or repurpose things that others would discard. His recreations become 
sought-after pieces for clients wanting one-of-a-kind furniture for 
their homes.

Real Deep Tissue Russian 
Therapeutic Massage

Do You Suffer from Tension Headaches?
Persistent neck, shoulder, back or sciatic pain? Tight or sore muscles?

Call us 434-229-1855

Feel Better • Be Better
Decompress from aches and pains. Recover 
from injuries and release muscle tightness.

We offer clinical style 
massages targeting specific 

areas that cause pain.

Our Services: • Deep Tissue • Sports
• Swedish • Trigger Point Release
• Integrated • Myofascial • Stretching

Russian Therapeutic & Sports Massage
1761 Jamestown Road, Suite 103A • Williamsburg

www.russiantherapeuticsportsmassage.com • tomrussiantherapeuticmassage@gmail.com

50% off
for firsT Time ClienTs

Regular Clients Enjoy
$10 off

Tom Batir

Gift Certificates Available

NDN

Is Your Life in Transition?
We can help you 
through these 
challenging times...

• Downsizing
• Packing and Moving
• Home Clean-outs
• Estate Sales and more!

(757) 784-7764    •    www.WilliamsburgEstate.com

Laura Kinsman, 
Owner

Kim Gibbons,
Project Mgr.
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Hey Neighbor!
Please visit 

www.WilliamsburgNeighbors.com,  
go to the magazine site and click on 

Hey Neighbor! for a complete list of current community announcements.
To submit your non-profit event to Hey Neighbor! send a paragraph with your information to: 

heyneighbor@cox.net

grounds.  The Chickahominy Tribal 
Dancers perform, as well as choral 
groups including the Chester Commu-
nity Chorus, led by Joshua Wortham.  
Parents and children participate in 
Colonial period games, storytelling 
and activities.  There will be a silent 
auction.  Vendors showcase their food, 
arts, crafts and jewelry.  Traditional 
Thanksgiving fare will be available 
for purchase, including our famous 
Thanksgiving in a Glass, from Garnish, 
a local Richmond catering company.  
The program ends with a re-enactment 
of the First Thanksgiving and a Friend-
ship Dance led by the Chickahominy 
Tribal Dancers, where all are invited 
to participate. There is no admittance 
fee to the grounds, other than a park-
ing donation of $10.  Bus parking is 
$20.  House tours are available at retail 
and group rates from 9 am – 4:30 pm.  
For further information, call Berkeley 
Plantation at (888) 466-6018 or (804) 
829-6018 or visit our website at www.
virginiathanksgivingfestival.com.

Hey Neighbor!
MASTERWORKS CONCERT 
SERIES: DANIEL STIPE AND 
MICHAEL STEVEN LIANOS, 
ORGANISTS
November 4, 2015
This free concert will feature large-scale 
organ and piano works. Time: 1 pm at 
Saint Bede Catholic Church, 3686 
Ironbound Road.  For more informa-
tion, call (757) 229-3631 or visit www.
bedeva.org/concerts.
 
Hey Neighbor!
AMADEUS
November 5-21, 2015

Hey Neighbor!
DON GIOVANNI
October 30 - November 1, 2015
Opera in Williamsburg presents Don 
Giovanni by Wolfgang Amadeus Mo-
zart. Live fully-staged opera with world 
class singers and chamber accompani-
ment, performed in the original Italian 
with English supertitles. Mozart’s Don 
Giovanni is one of the most celebrated 
masterpieces of world opera repertoire. 
The legendary hero is a promiscuous, 
immoral and irresistible nobleman, 
who conquers his way among the fair 
sex until he meets with heavenly ven-
geance. Opera in Williamsburg’s cast 
and creative team do justice to the 
work. Tickets at the Kimball and at 
operainwilliamsburg.org: general seat-
ing $45, discount $40 (military, teach-
ers, college faculty and staff, police, 
firefighters); students $15. Performed 
at the Kimball Theatre. 

Hey Neighbor!
AMERICA’S FIRST ENGLISH 
THANKSGIVING
November 1, 2015
Come back in history as the Vir-
ginia Thanksgiving Festival recreates 
America’s First English Thanksgiving.  
Nowhere can you find a more excit-
ing, educational and enjoyable way to 
add to your holiday traditions than a 
beautiful fall day on the James River at 
Berkeley Plantation on Historic Route 
5. The festival is a wonderful family 
event from noon – 4 pm. It begins 
with a parade, including horse drawn 
carriages and fife and drum perform-
ers.  First person re-enactors, musicians 
and magicians stroll the plantation 

November 7, 2015
The Williamsburg Area Marines 
(WAM) will observe the 240th Anni-
versary of the founding of the United 
States Marine Corps at Legacy Hall in 
New Town from 6:30 - 9 pm. Color 
Guard, Speaker Captain (Ret) Jason 
Haag with his K9 for Warriors dog 
Axel, Traditional Readings and Cake 
Cutting. Heavy hot and cold Hors 
d’oeuvres, Cash Bar (Wine, Beer & 
Soda). $25 per person. All Marines 
and friends of the USMC are invited 
to attend. For information call (757) 
879-5153.

Hey Neighbor!
BIENNIAL BAZAAR
November 7, 2015
The United Methodist Women of Wil-
liamsburg United Methodist Church, 
500 Jamestown Rd., will hold its bien-
nial Bazaar from 8 am – 2 pm.  Funds 
raised will benefit both local and global 
mission efforts.  A silent auction along 
with a bake sale, Christmas decor 
and gift baskets, dishes, china, crys-
tal, pictures, artwork, jewelry, purses, 
scarves, books, DVDs, puzzles, small 
furniture, candles, homemade jams 
and salsa, Rada cutlery, tools, toys, bi-
cycles, sports and outdoor equipment, 
and not-so-new items will be available 
for your shopping pleasure.  A package 
holding room will keep your paid pur-
chases while you continue shopping, 
enjoy our famous lunch by a Williams-
burg chef, or snack on hot beverages 
and sweets in the Library Café.  A lace-
making demonstration will take place 
throughout the day.  For more infor-
mation, call Bonnie Knizatko (757) 
253-0992.

Directed by Catherine Hagner and 
written by Peter Shaffer, Amadeus runs  
at Williamsburg Players. This provoca-
tive work weaves a confrontation be-
tween mediocrity and genius into a 
tale of breathtaking dramatic power. 
In the court of the Austrian Emperor 
Josef, Antonio Salieri is the established 
composer. Enter the greatest musical 
genius of all time: Wolfgang Amadeus 
Mozart. Salieri has given himself to 
God so that he might realize his sole 
ambition to be a great composer. Mo-
zart is a foul-mouthed, graceless oaf 
who has that which is beyond Salieri’s 
envious grasp: Genius. Adults $20, 
Students (with id) & Children $12.  
For more info and tickets visit www.
williamsburgplayers.org or call the box 
office at (757) 229-0431. 

Hey Neighbor!
LIVE WELL EXPO, FREE! 
November 6, 2015
From 8:30 am - noon at the James City 
County Recreation Center. Explore a 
variety of health and leisure services 
for adults, ages 55+ during this annual 
event! Pamper your mind, body and 
spirit while taking advantage of free 
preventive health screenings including 
vision, hearing, cholesterol and blood 
pressure. Learn more about senior ser-
vices available in the community, get 
your vaccinations and gather informa-
tion on nutrition, home health care, 
pet therapy, social and recreational ser-
vices and more! Info: jamescitycounty-
va.gov/recreation or (757) 259-5353.

Hey Neighbor!
USMC ANNIVERSARY 
CELEBRATION
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Not sure how to help your 
teenager file college applications?

We can help!
Get expert assistance with:
• Choice of college major
• Choosing the right college
• College admissions applications and essays
• Scholarship identification and applicationsPam Rambo, Ed. D.

pamela.rambo@cox.net
Experience in admissions, 
counseling, scholarships 
and financial aid.

Call for a FREE 
consultation.

757-903-6511
www.ramboresearchandconsulting.com

RAMBO
RESEARCH AND CONSULTING

110 Bacon Ave. | Williamsburg, Va. | Colonialfolkart.gallery

Buy Folk Art
Art to enjoy & Art that “works”

Take Our Classes
Ceramics & Mixed Media

Work in Our Studio
Use Our Equipment & Make a Mess Here

Buy Antiquated Books, Maps & 
Documents
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Gift Uniquely: Gift Original Art

Colonial Folk Art Studio & Gallery

Hey Neighbor!
6TH ANNUAL QUEENS LAKE 
COMMUNITY ARTS AND 
CRAFTS SHOW
November 7, 2015
From 9 am – 3 pm at the Queens Lake 
Clubhouse, 234 East Queens Drive, 
in Williamsburg. The show features 
artisans from Queens Lake and the lo-
cal community.  Items for sale include 
needlecrafts, handmade jewelry, prints, 
ceramics, herbal items, baby items, 
books from a local author and more!  
Concessions for morning coffee and 
lunch.  Free admission and free park-
ing.

Hey Neighbor!
 4TH ANNUAL COWBOYS 
UNCORKED
November 8, 2015
From 5 – 8 pm, this annual fundraiser 
is held at the Williamsburg Winery 
(5800 Wessex Hundred, Williams-
burg), hosted by and benefiting Dream 
Catchers at the Cori Sikich Therapeu-
tic Riding Center.  Wessex Hall at the 
Winery is transformed into a western 
town – complete with a DJ, country 
line dancing lessons, western whiskey 
bar, jail house, gunslinger quick draw 
contest, western games and more!  The 
“celebrity arrestees” participating in 
the event are “bailed” out of the west-
ern jailhouse with donations to Dream 
Catchers.  It is rodeo themed with 
cowboy fare (bar-b-que, chili, beer, 
wine, whiskey and sarsaparilla).   Wear 
your boots & jeans and leave the heels 
& wingtips at home! For information, 
call (757) 566-1775 or visit www.
dreamcatchers.org.

Hey Neighbor!
THE SALVATION ARMY’S 
WOMEN’S AUXILIARY 9TH 
ANNUAL TEDDY BEAR TEA 
November 10, 2015
At Lewis Hall ( Bruton Parish Church) 
Time:  3:30 -5 pm. Come enjoy 
sweets, savories & tea amid  hundreds 
of Teddy Bears dressed in finery to be 
given to local  Angel Tree children at 
Christmas. Bears are available for pur-
chase as well as a Silent Auction items. 
The cost is $ 20 for adults, $ 10 for 
children. If interested, contact SAWA.
va@hotmail.com or call 565-2129. All 
proceeds benefit the Salvation Army.

Hey Neighbor!
EMPOWERING THE 
CAREGIVER EXPO 

November 10, 2015
The Colonial Heritage Community 
Foundation is hosting an “Empower-
ing the Caregiver” Expo and is invit-
ing family caregivers from the greater 
Williamsburg area to attend at no 
charge.  The event will take place at 
the Colonial Heritage ballroom, lo-
cated at 6500 Arthur Hills Drive, in 
Williamsburg, from 1-4 pm and will 
feature interactive programs, positive 
stress relieving activities, educational 
opportunities, guest speakers, and in-
formative exhibits.  The Expo will help 
provide respite service assistance so you 
can attend. Registration is required by 
contacting the Expo Co-Chairs: Rich-
ard Boyden (Rboyden1@cox.net or 
757- 345-6974) or Angela Cingale 
(Arcingale@cox.net).

Hey Neighbor!
ANNUAL VETERAN’S DAY 
PROGRAM 
November 11, 2015 
From 9 – 10 am, the students of Provi-
dence Classical School will present a 
patriotic program honoring those who 
have served. Local veterans are encour-
aged to attend the program featuring 
a keynote address by a PCS family 
member in service, and student perfor-
mances in music, song and verse hon-
oring all of the service branches. Re-
ception with refreshments follows. No 
fee. Veritas Hall, Providence Classical 
School Campus (Bldg. 5000), Easter 
Circle, Williamsburg (Greensprings 
Center Park, off Greensprings Planta-
tion Drive, adj. to Jamestown HS.) 
More info: call (757) 565-2900 x305, 
www.PCSvirginia.org.

Hey Neighbor!
RELAY FOR LIFE OF 
WILLIAMSBURG KICKOFF 
November 11, 2015 
JCC Recreation Center at 5301 Long-
hill Road.  Meeting begins at 6 pm, 
doors open at 5:30 pm.  Main event 
will be May 6, 206, at Jamestown High 
School.

Hey Neighbor!
HOLIDAY GAMES CARD PARTY
November 12, 2015
The Woman’s Club of Williamsburg-
GFWC invites everyone to their Holi-
day Games card party, from 11:30 am 
– 4 pm at the Kingspoint Clubhouse, 
119 Northpoint Drive, in Williams-
burg. Play bridge, mah jongg, Mexi-
can train, Shanghai rummy and more. 
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Win big with a 50/50 raffle, door 
prizes and more raffles and enjoy light 
refreshments! Cost is $20 per guest, 
and proceeds will support the Club’s 
scholarships and community service 
programs. RSVP by November 5 to 
email@womansclubofwilliamsburg.
org. The non-profit Woman’s Club 
of Williamsburg-GFWC is a group 
of women with a common interest in 
community welfare and philanthropic 
projects. The Club provides financial 
support for a variety of local, national 
and international humanitarian or-
ganizations. All women of the greater 
Williamsburg area are welcome to be-
come members. Contact Joyce Darn-
ton (info@womansclubofwilliams-
burg.org) for information on how to 
become a member, or visit www.wom-
ansclubofwilliamsburg.org. 
 
Hey Neighbor!
AGO ORGAN SERIES:  
STEVEN WOODELL, ORGANIST
November 13, 2015
The Tidewater Chapter of the Ameri-
can Guild of Organists will present 
a free concert with organist Steven 
Wooddell.  The concert will include 
music by Bach, Widor, Dupré, Duru-
flé, and Locklair.  Also on the program 
will be a set of Variations on “Adoro te 
Devote” composed by Mr. Wooddell.  
Time 7 pm at Saint Bede Catholic 
Church, 3686 Ironbound Road.  For 
more information, call (757) 229-
3631 or visit www.bedeva.org/con-
certs. 

Hey Neighbor!
VIRGINIA GERMAN SHEPHERD 
RESCUE ADOPTION EVENT
November 14, 2015
From 11 am - 2pm at Petco, 4600 
Casey Blvd, Williamsburg. Meet the 
beautiful German Shepherds awaiting 
adoption. Join the hardworking vol-
unteers that make this possible. Learn 
about this wonderful, intelligent breed 
and the rescue process. Volunteers and 
foster homes are always needed. Dona-
tions are accepted and tax deductible. 
For more information: www.vgsr.org.

Hey Neighbor!
DESTINATIONS 2015 AUCTION 
November 14, 2015
A travel, leisure and entertainment 
auction to benefit Providence Classi-
cal School will be held at the Colonial 
Heritage Ballroom at 6 pm.  Dare To 
Dream of the perfect vacation or a one 

of a kind Christmas gift!  Will you and 
three friends enjoy a week under the 
Tuscan sun at a private Italian villa?  
Perhaps you are dreaming of a family 
beach vacation or a romantic weekend 
getaway.  Tickets are $ 50 per person or 
$45 per person if purchased before Oct 
16th. To make your reservations please 
visit www.pcsvirginia.org or call the 
school at (575) 565 - 2900. Make your 
reservations today and Dare To Dream 
with us at DESTINATIONS 2015.

Hey Neighbor!
WILLIAMSBURG CHORAL 
GUILD FALL CONCERT: “THE 
SPIRIT OF PROPHESY”
November 15, 2015
The Guild’s 40th season opener is a 
performance of Mendelssohn’s mag-
nificent oratorio Elijah, which won 
the highest number of votes in your 
“Raves for Faves” survey last year. Eli-
jah’s powerful story, found in the Old 
Testament, lends itself to stirring cho-
ruses and vocal fireworks. Artistic Di-
rector/Conductor Jay BeVille directs 
the 90-voice chorus and a 31-piece 
chamber orchestra. Costumed vocal 
soloists include baritone Christopher 
Mooney, soprano Anna Feucht, mez-
zo-soprano Abigail Stinnett and tenor 
Garry Sloan. At Warhill High School 
Auditorium, 4615 Opportunity Way, 
Williamsburg. Pre-concert lecture at 
3pm; music at 4 pm. Tickets: $25/$10 
for students. Buy a subscription and 
save! Information: (757) 220-1808 or 
www.williamsburgchoralguild.org.

Hey Neighbor!
NATIVE AMERICAN MUSIC 
November 18, 2015
The Williamsburg Music Club proud-
ly presents Kathleen Joyce-Grendahl, 
nationally known performer and re-
searcher of Native American Music 
for flute and indigenous instruments 
of our original Americans.  Beginning 
at 11 a.m. in Bruton Parish Church 
Hall, 222 Duke of Gloucester Street. 
For more information, contact (757) 
229-4429 or www.williamsburgmusic-
club.org.

Hey Neighbor!
ICEBURG SKATE RINK OPENS
November 20, 2015
 James city county Parks and Rec-
reation opens the skate rink at Mid 
County Park (next to Kidsburg). The 
rink is open weekends through Jan. 
31. Fridays, 5-9 pm and Saturday and 

Sundays noon-9 pm. Grab the whole 
family and join us at the coolest place 
in town. The Iceburg Skate Rink is 
the peninsula’s only synthetic ice rink. 
Synthetic ice rinks are composed of 
plastic panels that fit together to cre-
ate a surface perfect for ice skating. 
Skating on synthetic ice is similar to 
skating on real ice, but no ice or wa-
ter is required. Skaters are issued real 
ice skates or you can bring your own. 
Daily admission fees apply; season 
passes available. Special Winter Break 
hours, themed nights plus party pack-
ages available. For details, call (757) 
259-5360.

Hey Neighbor!
9TH ANNUAL HOLIDAY ARTS 
& CRAFTS BAZAAR: QUEENS 
LAKE MIDDLE SCHOOL PTA
November 21, 2015 
Please join us 10 am - 4 pm for the 
Holiday Arts & Crafts Bazaar hosted 
by the Queens Lake Middle School 
PTA, located at 124 West Queens 
Drive, Williamsburg.  We will have 
over 60 exhibitors offering handmade 
crafts and unique holiday gifts for all 
ages!  There will be food, music, raffle 
prizes, animals, a Kid’s Hall full of 
activities, Santa’s Workshop, and so 
much more! For more information, 
please visit our Facebook Page at www.
facebook.com/QLMSholidaybazaar.  
You can also visit the QLMS website 
at www.queenslakemiddle.my-pta.org

Hey Neighbor!
GROWING HERBACEOUS PEONIES
November 21, 2015
At Freedom Park Interpretive Center, 
10am, open to the public, a $5 dona-
tion is appreciated to help the garden 
grow. This presentation is part of the 
Learn and Grow Educational Series 
sponsored by the Williamsburg Bo-
tanical Garden. This program will of-
fer tips and sound cultural practices 
for successfully growing herbaceous 
peonies in suburban gardens. Speaker 
Mike Lockatell, the owner of Roots 
and Blooms LLC, will recommend the 
best early and mid-season single Japa-
nese double varieties for peonies for 
Virginia.  For more information con-
tact Mike at www.rootsandblooms.us 
or call (804) 330-2916.  

Hey Neighbor!
COLONIAL WILLIAMSBURG EM-
PLOYEES ARTS & CRAFTS SHOW
November 21 – 22, 2015

Colonial Williamsburg Foundation 
employees, volunteers and retirees 
will once again combine their time 
and talents for their annual Fall Arts 
and Crafts Show from 10 am – 5 pm 
each day. This year the show and sale 
will be at the Historic Triangle Com-
munity Services Building, located at 
312 Waller Mill Road.  Admission 
and parking are free and open to the 
public. Each crafter uses his or her 
spare time and talents to create unique 
handmade gifts. Several media are 
represented during the show and sale, 
from jewelry and textiles to woodcrafts 
and photography.  Fabulous jams and 
handmade textiles are only a portion 
of the treasures available for personal 
enjoyment or as a special gift for that 
certain someone.

Hey Neighbor!
“SPIRITUAL DISCOVERY: 
HOW YOU CAN BETTER THE 
WORLD!” 
November 22, 2015
Interested in knowing more about 
your God-given spiritual identity and 
how that can help change the world?  
Join us at 2 pm in the Williamsburg 
Public Library Theatre at 515 Scotland 
Street, to hear Tom McElroy, an inter-
national speaker and Christian Science 
Practitioner from Jamaica Plain, Mas-
sachusetts.  This event is co-sponsored 
by First Church of Christ, Scientist, 
Williamsburg and the Christian Sci-
ence Student Organization at William 
and Mary.  For more information, call 
(757) 229-3805 or drop by the Chris-
tian Science Reading Room at 626 
Jamestown Rd. (across the street from 
Muscarelle Museum of Art).

Hey Neighbor!
THANKSGIVING SERVICES
November 26, 2015
Celebrate!  Be grateful!  At 11 am, 
gather with us in the presence of the 
our common Father-Mother God, 
the Almighty God, for our annual 
Thanksgiving service at First Church 
of Christ, Scientist, Williamsburg, 620 
Jamestown Rd.   Short readings and 
testimonies of healing and gratitude 
are given by attendees.  We’d love you 
to be part of it this year.  For more 
information, call (757) 229-3805 or 
drop by the Christian Science Reading 
Room at 626 Jamestown Rd. (across 
the street from the Muscarelle Mu-
seum of Art).
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1480-2C Quarterpath Rd., Williamsburg
(Next to Harris Teeter)

757-221-8070

Open Mon. - Sat 10:30 - 6, Sun 11 - 3
Accepting All Credit Cards

HEALIVING.com

Discount not available on prior sales or special orders.

LAST CALL FOR BEST PRICES OF THE YEAR!

When was the last time you had your gas 
fireplace serviced?

We will...
• Clean your gas logs

• Remove pet hair & other debris

• Check gas  connections

• Vacuum the fireplace

• Clean and adjust gas
   burner & pilot assembly

• Replace ember and lava coals

Williamsburg’s Largest Showroom of 
Outdoor and Casual Furniture

We will meet or beat any 
competitor’s prices!

Check Out Our Fire Pits and

FIRE TABLES!

“A Happily Ever After
  For Your Kingdom”

Gas Logs 
from Peterson and Empire
One stop shopping. 
We install what we sell!

1209 Jamestown Road  •  757-903-4403

• Tax Planning & Compliance 
    (Corporate and Individual) 
• Trusts & Estates 
• Business Valuation 
• Payroll, Write-up & Other 
  Accounting Services

Janet V. Riggs 
CPA/ABV, MBA

www.mossandriggs.com

Communication! 
It’s the most important service we 

provide to our clients.

Hey Neighbor!
ANNUAL BREAKFAST WITH 
SANTA
December 12, 2015
The Junior Woman’s Club of Williams-
burg will host its 7th Annual Breakfast 
with Santa at Waypoint Grill. Seating 
times are from 7:30-10:30 am.  Select 
your seating time and purchase tickets 
at williamsburgjuniors.org. Tickets are 
$20 for Ages 13 & over, $10 for Ages 
3-12, and Free for Ages 2 & Under. 
Ticket price includes a breakfast buf-
fet, hot chocolate bar, raffles, enter-
tainment, children’s crafts, and a photo 
with Santa. Proceeds benefit local non-
profit organizations.

Hey Neighbor!
5TH ANNUAL FEEDING THE 
HOMELESS EVENT BY THE 
BUFFALO BOYZ 
December 12, 2015
We ask for winter clothing and food 
such as canned goods. Boxed or bagged 
items.  We need socks, hats, scarves, 
underclothes, coats, sweaters, shirts, 
pants- all sizes.  We need children’s 
clothes too.  Shoes, blankets, boots, 
mittens and gloves and other items 
people need in winter.  Lotions, soap, 
tissues, etc.  All items can be dropped 
off at 103 Luther Drive in Carver Gar-
dens (Williamsburg).  Bins will be on 
the porch. We would like to thank 
each person who gives us these items to 
distribute to our homeless. Call (757) 
903-2523 for details.  BUFFALO 
Boys, P.O.Box 1552, Williamsburg, 
Va. 23185

Hey Neighbor!
VIRGINIA REGIONAL BALLET 
PRESENTS “THE NUTCRACKER”
December 12 – 13, 2015
 At 2 pm and 7:30 pm on December 
12 and at 2 pm on December 13 at Phi 
Beta Kappa Memorial Hall at the Col-
lege of William & Mary. This holiday 
classical, directed by Heidi Robitshek, 
has been a Williamsburg tradition for 
over 35 years. Guest Artists from the 
Boston Ballet will dance the roles of 
the Sugar Plum Fairy and her dash-
ing Cavalier and dance alongside VRB 
Academy’s most promising students.  
Reserved Seating. Box Office: (757) 
221-2674 or www.danceVRB.com

Hey Neighbor!
CHRISTMAS DREAMS
December 12 - 13, 2015
It’s Christmas in Williamsburg and 

Janie Sparkle wants just one thing this 
Christmas and that’s for all her wish-
es to come true!  But an unexpected 
event stands between her and Christ-
mas morning.  Janie finds herself in an 
enchanted world where nothing is as 
it seems. Come join Janie on her tre-
mendous journey home presented ex-
clusively by Institute for Dance, Inc., 
a non-profit organization. Tickets are 
$15 for adults and $12 for seniors and 
students and are available at the Kim-
ball Theatre box office or 1-800-HIS-
TORY. Shows are December 12, 2:30 
pm and 7:30 pm and Sunday, Decem-
ber 13 at 2:30 pm.

Hey Neighbor!
STEVE TURNER AND HIS BRASS 
ENSEMBLE
December 16, 2015
The Williamsburg Music Club proud-
ly presents returning guest performer 
Steve Turner, this time with his brass 
ensemble performing fun, seasonal, 
toe-tapping enjoyment. Take time 
from your busy December schedule to 
truly enjoy music of the season.”Coffee 
& Conversation” at 10 am with the 
program beginning at 11 am in Bru-
ton Parish Church Hall, 222 Duke of 
Gloucester Street. For more informa-
tion, contact 757-229-4429 or www.
williamsburgmusicclub.org.

Hey Neighbor!
SEEKING VOLUNTEER TAX 
PREPARERS
Ongoing
Williamsburg AARP Tax-Aide is look-
ing for volunteers to assist seniors and 
low/moderate-income taxpayers in 
completing their 2015 Federal and 
Virginia tax returns.  IRS certification 
training is provided during classes in 
early January.  Basic knowledge of tax 
return preparation, as well as the abil-
ity to do returns on a computer, are 
needed. The service is offered at the 
Williamsburg and James City County 
Libraries in 2016 from February 1 
to April 15. We also need facilitators 
for each session to register and do an 
initial screening of our clients.  Please 
email District Coordinator George 
Richmond at grichmond4@live.com if 
you are interested in becoming a Tax-
Aide volunteer.

Hey Neighbor!
F.R.E.E. OF WILLIAMSBURG
Ongoing
F.R.E.E. is a non-profit that gifts mo-



bility related equipment to adults who 
are uninsured or under insured and 
have no other means of obtaining need-
ed mobility equipment such as canes, 
walkers, bed rails, hoyer lifts, wheel-
chairs and power scooters. Equipment 
gifted also includes bathroom transfer 
aids such as shower chairs, tub transfer 
benches and bedside commodes.  If 
you or someone you know is in need 
of equipment or would like to make 
a donation, call (757) 707-4741, visit 
our website www.free-foundation.org, 
or find us on Facebook.

Hey Neighbor!
COLONIAL HERITAGE 
INVESTMENT CLUB 
Ongoing
Meets at Colonial Heritage Club-
house, 6500 Arthur Hills Drive, Wil-
liamsburg.  Open to anyone with an 
interest in investing, from beginners 
to seasoned traders, including people 
who work with an investment advi-
sor.   Meetings held on third Thursday 
of each month from 9:30 - 11:30 am.   
A wide range of investment topics are 
covered through presentations, discus-
sions, and question-answer sessions, all 
with a common goal of helping people 
learn more about the markets, invest-
ment alternatives,  and managing their 
portfolios.   The club does not invest 
money, buy securities, or permit sales 
presentations.  Guests admitted free.

Hey Neighbor!
JAMES CITY COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Ongoing 
“A Door of Hope” James City Com-
munity Church is located at 4550 Old 
News Rd., Williamsburg. Services: 
9 am (Nursery provided) and 10:30 
am (Nursery and Children Classes). 
Visit our website atwww.jccchurch.
com. Come join us and make yourself 
at home, and feel free to participate 
as much or as little as you feel com-
fortable. No matter where you are on 
your spiritual journey, we’re glad you’re 
here. 

Hey Neighbor!
MASTER NATURALIST 
TRAINING REGISTRATION
Ongoing
The Historic Rivers Chapter of Vir-
ginia Master Naturalists is accepting 
applications for its annual six-month 
Basic Training session. The session 
ends March 9, 2016. The group meets 

about twice a month on Tuesday eve-
nings and participates in six weekend 
classes/field trips over the six-month 
period. People who are curious about 
nature, enjoy the outdoors, and want 
to be part of natural resource manage-
ment and conservation in Virginia are 
perfect candidates. The application 
for Basic Training can be download-
ed from the Historic Rivers Chapter 
website:www.historicrivers.org/ or 
contact the Basic Training Commit-
tee at sedevan52@cox.net Additional 
information about the statewide pro-
gram is at: www.virginiamasternatural-
ist.org/

Hey Neighbor!
MULTI-FUNDED NON-PROFIT 
AGENCY SEEKING TO FILL DI-
RECTOR OF FINANCE POSITION
Ongoing
Applicant must have financial experi-
ence working in a non-profit multi-
grant environment and meet the fol-
lowing requirements: (1) Supervise 
financial and human resources staff. 
(2) Strong experience in developing 
and managing budgets annually.• (3) 
Proficiency in the use of QuickBooks 
(QB) for Non-Profit Organizations. 
(4) Ability to explain how transactions 
would be distributed among different 
grants. (5) Proficient use of Microsoft 
Word and Excel to produce financial 
reports utilizing downloads from QB. 
(6) Ability to work with spread sheets.  
(7) Ability to communicate effectively 
financial matters with staff, board 
members, grantors and others. Prior 
experience working with Federal, State 
and local grantor agencies is a plus. 
Experienced with grant audits. Re-
quirements – BS degree and/or MBA 
in accounting/business with at least 5 
years working in a multi-funded non-
profit financial office.   EOE. Send 
resume to – Attn: Human Resource 
Department Williamsburg-James 
City County, Community Action 
Agency, 312 Waller Mill Road, Suite 
405, Williamsburg, VA  23185. (757) 
229-9332. Salary Range – $55,000 to 
$60,000.

Hey Neighbor!
VOICES OF CHANGE 
TOASTMASTERS CLUB
Ongoing
Develop your leadership and public 
speaking skills in a safe, friendly en-
vironment with the Voices of Change 
Toastmasters Club of Williamsburg. 

Visitors are welcome; this is an open 
club. We meet every Friday at 12:05-
1:05 pm in the second floor confer-
ence room at EVB (formerly Virginia 
Company Bank), 1430 High Street, 
Williamsburg. For more information, 
visit www.voicesofchange.toastmas-
tersclubs.org or www.facebook.com/
VoicesofChangeWilliamsburg.

Hey Neighbor!
BIBLE STUDY AND WORSHIP
Ongoing
Informal, interactive Bible study and 
Holy Communion worship each 
Wednesday evening, 6:30 pm, at St. 
Stephen Lutheran Church, 612 James-
town Road, right across from the 
campus of the College of William and 
Mary.
 
Hey Neighbor!
WILLIAMSBURG FARMERS MARKET
Ongoing Saturday mornings
Enjoy the heart of Williamsburg in 
Merchants Square while shopping in 
this producer-only market for produce, 
fruit, fish, artisan cheeses, meats, pasta, 
cut flowers, and handmade soaps. The 
market includes live music, chef dem-
onstrations and exhibits along with lo-
cal shops and restaurants. The market 
now accepts SNAP/EBT, credit cards 
and W&M Express. 

Hey Neighbor!
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED: FAITH 
IN ACTION 
Ongoing 
Faith In Action relies on volunteers to 
transport care receivers to doctor’s ap-
pointments, the grocery store, bank, 
pharmacy, etc. Right now, the demand 
for transportation is increasing. Faith 
in Action offers a flexible schedule for 
its volunteers. “Our organization was 
built on the idea of people helping 
people,” Smith said. “If you have a few 
hours to dedicate to someone who may 
just need an arm to lean on to get to 
a doctor’s appointment, then we have 
a spot for you. “If you are interested 
in volunteering, call the Williamsburg 
Faith In Action offices at (757) 258-
5890.

Hey Neighbor!
VIRGINIA AERONAUTICAL 
HISTORICAL SOCIETY (VAHS)
Ongoing
Every third Wednesday of the month, 
the Williamsburg chapter of the parent 
VAHS headquartered at the Richmond 

Airport Aviation Museum meets with 
aviation related speakers, programs 
and field trips. Everyone with an inter-
est in aviation is encouraged to attend 
meetings in the second floor confer-
ence room of the Williamsburg-James-
town Airport terminal building. Come 
for the camaraderie and learning expe-
rience, which comes with expanding 
your interest in aviation – past, pres-
ent and future. Point of contact: (757) 
258-0376

Hey Neighbor!
HISTORICAL SOCIETY MEETINGS
Ongoing
The Tidewater Virginia Historical 
Society, TVHS, offers unique tours, 
lectures, social events and behind-the-
scenes adventures. TVHS opens doors 
to “off-the-beaten-path” and “not-
open-to-the-public” historic sites.  Lec-
tures by experts in their field provide 
information prior to tours to complete 
the experience.  A recent archeological 
dig took place at New Quarter Park.  
A video dedicated to the dig, “Joys of 
Discovery” is currently running on the 
Cox community channel 46 at 3 pm 
daily.  An Infomercial is running sev-
eral times a day.  Another dig that will 
be open to the public will be held in 
August.  To learn more contact us at 
(757) 28-5587 or visit us on the web:  
tv-hs.org or info@tv-hs.com.

Hey Neighbor!
BUS DRIVER POSITION 
AVAILABLE
Ongoing
Williamsburg-James City County 
Community Action Agency (WJCC-
CAA), Head Start bus driver position 
available:  Approx. 5hrs/day for 160 
days per year. Requirements: CDL, 
P&S endorsement, HS/GED diploma, 
and able to pass VDOT physical, and 
have satisfactory DMV driving record. 
All applicants please email: headstart@
wjccactionagency.org, or come to 312 
Waller Mill Road, Suite 400 in Wil-
liamsburg, or call (757)229-6417. 
EOE.

Hey Neighbor!
NEIGHBORHOOD BASKETBALL 
LEAGUE (NBL) SIGN-UP
Ongoing
Registration for the Neighborhood 
Basketball League for boys and girls 
has begun. Cost is $15 for Williams-
burg and James City County residents 
and $22 for non-residents.  Parent’s 
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Fall in love with a New Flame

Let Taproot re-kindle your flame with a new fireplace
makeover. Come see what’s new in Gas, Wood and

Electric fireplaces. The possibilities are endless!

757-229-3722 • 157 Second Street • www.taprootstore.com

Jamestown Settlement & 
Yorktown Victory Center

www.historyisfun.org  •  (757) 253-4838

Weddings     Private Events

signature is required if the student is 
under 18 years of age. The ages are 10 
to 18 years old. Bring proof of age. If 
you need more information, call Linda 
or Yvonne at (757) 229-9332.  Spon-
sored by Williamsburg-James City 
County Community Action Agency.

Hey Neighbor!
VOICES OF WILLIAMSBURG
Ongoing
Do you want to end your fear of pub-
lic speaking? Develop communication 
and leadership skills? Join Toastmasters 
in a caring and supportive environ-
ment. On Marvelous Mondays: Get 
a Powerful start to your week! Time: 
7 am at the James City Community 
Center, Longhill Road.  On Wonder-
ful Wednesdays: meet, mat, and speak 
time at 7 pm (4th Wednesday of each 
month). Location: Anna’s Brick Oven, 
2021 Richmond Road. Contact John 
Steinbach at (757) 897-6819 or http://
voicesofw.toastmastersclubs.org

Hey Neighbor!
HEAD START OPEN 
ENROLLMENT
Ongoing
Head Start is a Preschool Program for 
Children ages 3 to 5 serving income 
eligible families, including children 
with special needs. To apply, call (757) 
229-6417 or visit us at 312 Waller 
Mill Road, Ste. 400, Williamsburg. 
For information contact Williamsburg 
James City County Community Ac-
tion Agency.

 Hey Neighbor!
BRUTON PARISH SHOP CALLS 
FOR VOLUNTEERS
Ongoing
We are the Bruton Parish shop located 
in the Parish House of Bruton Parish 
Church on Duke of Gloucester St.  
We have been here since 1995 and are 
a 501©3 store. We give all of our net 
proceeds to the Outreach and Mis-
sion ministries of the church.  Our 
sales people are volunteers comprised 
of parishioners of Bruton Parish and 
other churches in the area.  It is not a 
necessity to be a church member but 
just a believer in our mission. All ages 
are welcome from teenagers to mature 
adults.  Much of the money raised by 
the shop is used in Williamsburg and 
the surrounding areas. We need more 
men and women to staff our shop.  We 
are open 7 days a week 7 hours a day 
except Sunday, when we are open for 

4 hours in the afternoon. Call Carol 
Weaver (757) 220-1489.

Hey Neighbor!
ST. MARTINS EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH
Ongoing
1333 Jamestown Rd. Williamsburg, 
(757) 229-1111. 10 am Sunday 
school; 8 am, 9:15 am, 11 am worship 
on Sunday, Noon Healing, worship on 
Wednesday; 5 pm Taize Service on Sat-
urday. Visit www.stmartinswmbg.org.

Hey Neighbor!
BIBLE STUDY 
Ongoing
If your church or Bible study group 
leaves you wondering about Biblical 
questions such as what really happened 
in the Garden, where did Cain get his 
wife, what is the mark of the Beast, or 
any other lingering questions, perhaps 
you should join us for our weekly Bi-
ble study at the Norge library.  Every 
Monday from 6 - 9 pm. Contact (757) 
253-0172 or cell (757) 604-6649.

Hey Neighbor!
CALL FOR MUSICIANS
Ongoing
Do you play a musical instrument?  
Have you always wanted to be a part 
of a theatre’s live orchestra? The Wil-
liamsburg Players, a 58 years-old, all 
volunteer, 501-C3 IRS non-profit 
community theatre, is looking for mu-
sicians to help bring the joy of musical 
theater to the area. Especially needed 
are rhythm section players such as key-
boards, guitar, bass guitar, drums, and 
percussion. You should be able to read 
music. Email Mike McCoy at wmmc-
coy01@cox.net, or call and leave a 
message at (757) 229-1679.

Hey Neighbor!
MEETINGS - COLONIAL NA-
TURE PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB
Ongoing, first Monday
We meet the first Monday of every 
month at the James City Library on 
Croaker Road at 6:30 pm.  The club 
is one of the few photography clubs 
in the area and has been in existence 
for over eight years.  We have about 60 
members with skill levels ranging from 
novice to nationally recognized.    The 
club web site is www.cnpcva.org

Hey Neighbor!
MEETINGS - JANE AUSTEN 
SOCIETY
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We celebrate all that our 
residents still have to give.
Bridge to Rediscovery™ is Five Star Senior 
Living’s award-winning program, a success 
across the country, featuring:
• An encouraging neighborhood
• Montessori-style programs for learning & relearning
• Program boxes that remind residents of the lives
 they’ve led and make connecting with family easier

440 McLaws Circle • Williamsburg • 757-221-0018 • www.morningsideofwilliamsburg.com

Discover the Program Changing Memory 
Care, at Morningside of Williamsburg

© 2011 Five Star 
Quality Care, Inc.

Call Today to 
Schedule Your Visit.

Ongoing, Second Sunday
The Jane Austen Society North Amer-
ica Southeastern VA Region meets on 
the second Sunday of every month at 
the Schell Room, Williamsburg Re-
gional Library (515 Scotland St.) at 
2 pm.  Donations accepted to help 
defray cost of meeting room.  All are 
welcome to attend.  For more informa-
tion, visit our Facebook page at http://
www.facebook.com/JASNASoutheast-
ernVa.  For membership information 
visit the national site at www.JASNA.
org.

Hey Neighbor!
MEETINGS – REPUBLICAN 
COMMITTEE
Ongoing
The City of Williamsburg Republican 
Committee meets at the Williamsburg 
Regional Library the second Tuesday 
of the month at 7 pm.  Come and join 
other city residents who care about the 
future of their country.  For more in-
formation please email rpc.lbg@gmail.
com.  

Hey Neighbor!
MEETINGS – THE COLONIAL 
AREA REPUBLICAN MEN’S AS-
SOCIATION (CARMA) 
Ongoing
CARMA meets on the third Thursday 
of each month at Giuseppe’s Restau-
rant at 11:30 am.  For more infor-
mation, please go to their website at: 
www.carmagop.com.

Hey Neighbor!
MEETINGS - JCC REPUBLICAN 
COMMITTEE
Ongoing
The James City County Republican 
Committee meets in the auditorium of 
the James City County Human Servic-
es Center located at 5249 Olde Towne 
Road. Monthly meetings are held on 
the fourth Wednesday of the month at 
7 pm.  Meetings are open to all who 
are interested in making a difference 
in our community and country. For 
information, please visit www.jccrc.org 
or email JCCRepublicanCommittee@
gmail.com

Hey Neighbor!
MEETINGS - HISTORIC TRI-
ANGLE REPUBLICAN WOMEN 
(HTRW)
Ongoing
Location: Thomas Nelson Commu-
nity College, President’s Board Room 

at Thomas Nelson Community Col-
lege (3rd Floor). Time: second Thurs-
day of the month at 7 pm.  HTRW 
is the only local Republican Women’s 
Club that meets evenings.  For more 
information please visit our web site: 
http://www.htrwc.org or look for us 
on Facebook. 

Hey Neighbor!
MESSY CHURCH
Ongoing
Are you looking for an innovative wor-
ship time that is fun, interactive, reflec-
tive, musical, creative, delicious and 
prayerful?  Then come to Williams-
burg United Methodist Church the 
second Tuesday of every month from 
5:30-7:30 pm for Messy Church!  Each 
month we celebrate a different theme.  
This experience is called Messy Church 
because we will be learning about God 
through active means as well as Bible 
teaching.  Snacks, crafts, games, mu-
sic and fun, followed by dinner are all 
a part of worshipping God together.  
Messy Church is free and for people 
of all ages, all denominations, and all 
abilities.  For further information, go 
to www.williamsburgumc.org or call 
(757) 229-1771 and ask for Cindy, 
Kay or Andy.  Williamsburg United 
Methodist Church is located at 500 
Jamestown Rd across from the college 
in Williamsburg.

Hey Neighbor!
WILLIAMSBURG F.R.E.E. 
FOUNDATION
Ongoing
The Foundation for Rehabilitation 
Equipment & Endowment (F.R.E.E.) 
celebrated their Ribbon Cutting/Open 
House March 24.  FREE is a non-
profit organization that gifts mobil-
ity related rehabilitation equipment 
to adults who are uninsured or under 
insured and have no other means of 
obtaining needed mobility equipment 
including bathroom transfer aids. Vol-
unteer opportunities are also available. 
For more information visit www.free-
foundation.org, find us on Facebook 
or call (757) 707-4741.

BUFFALO 
BOYZ

5TH ANNUAL FEEDING 
THE HOMELESS EVENT

December 12th
We ask for winter clothing and food such as canned goods. Boxed 
or bagged items.  We need socks, hats, scarves, underclothes, 
coats, sweaters, shirts, pants- all sizes.  We need children’s clothes 
too.  Shoes, blankets, boots, mittens and gloves and other items 
people need in winter.  Lotions, soap, tissues, etc.

All items can be dropped off at 103 Luther Drive in Carver 
Gardens (Williamsburg).  Bins will be on the porch. We 

would like to thank each person who gives us these items to 
distribute to our homeless.

 

Call (757) 903-2523 for details.  
BUFFALO Boys, P.O.Box 1552, Williamsburg, Va. 23185

Non-profits, churches, civic 
groups...

Send your submission 
to

HeyNeighbor@cox.net
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October 2015
In the Neighborhood

Photo Challenge

Williamsburg’s
IN THE 

NEIGHBORHOOD
photo challenge

PUMPKINVILLE
Bare Bones 

Entertainment!

Find the 12 differences 
between the original 

photograph (top) and 
the altered photograph 

(bottom).

Enjoy!

Look for the answers 
in the next issue of 

Next Door Neighbors

ADVANCED LEVEL
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Next Door Neighbors 
Collins Group, LLC
PO Box 5152
Williamsburg, VA 23188
(757) 560-3235

PLEASE DELIVER 10/29 to 10/31

LIZ MOORE & ASSOCIATES • 5350 DISCOVERY PARK BLVD. • WILLIAMSBURG, VA 23188 • 757-645-4106 • WWW.LIZMOORE.COM

LESSON LEARNED: HIRE A 
REALTOR FOR HOME BUYING

dianebeal@lizmoore.com 
(757) 291-9201

KINGSMILL
218 Archers Mead

*3 BR - 2 MBR - one up and one 
down!  3 Full BA 

*2,246 Sq Ft
* Renovated Kitchen and Baths

* New HVAC
* Freshly painted interior

$279,000

MULBERRY PLACE 
COLLEGE TERRACE

708 Richmond Rd.   $799,900
Absolutely spectacular 5 bedrooms, 5.5 
baths, 4,100 sq. ft. home in The City of 
Williamsburg close to everything. For-
merly Boxwood Inn B&B. Explore the 3D 
Virtual Tour at http://708richmondrd.
info and see for yourself.

                              757-784-4317
charlotteturner@lizmoore.com • www.homesbycharlotte.com

105 Royal Sydney, 
FoRdS Colony

Stunning 3 BR wide open ranch with 
lovely front porch, tons of storage, gran-
ite, vaulted coffered ceiling, FP, office, 
built-ins, FROG, 4-zone HVAC, deck 
w/awning in Berkshire! 2,756 SF Only 
$459,000

WilliamsburgLiving.com

Tim Parker
(757) 879-1781

  Cyril Petrop
  (757) 879-8811

www.timparkerrealestate.com

170 John Rolfe • $369,900
Wonderful lakefront colonial home. 3 
BR. 2.5 BA, 2,454 sqft. Sun room over-
looking backyard & lake, large master 
suite w/ jetted tub & separate shower, 
newer kitchen w/ granite counter tops & 
SS appliances. Large office with built-ins. 
Optional HOA gives access to marina, 
beach & many more amenities. Well 
maintained home, move in ready.

WATERFR
ONT

757-876-3838
susansmith@lizmoore.com
www.lizmoore.com/susansmith

Queens Lake for $300,000
Pristine updated 2,632 sqft. Traditional
Home on partially wooded 0.67 acre lot 
Cozy fireplace surrounded by bookcases 
& cabinets for all your favorite treasures

in Family Room.
Extensive hardwood, fresh paint &

new windows throughout.
1 yr. Home Warranty for purchaser.

www.lizmoore.com/112LittleJohnRoad

The Settlement at Powhatan Creek
3626 South Square

3 BR | 3BA | 2500 SQ FT. Beautiful one 
level living nestled in the trees! Open con-
cept home with spacious entertaining area & 
gourmet kitchen! Finished basement w/full 
BA. Incredible storage! Amenities include in-
door & outdoor pools, tennis court, fitness 
center. IT’S ALL MAINTENANCE FREE! 
$450,000.

rebekahbrewster@lizmoore.com
www.rebekahbrewster.com 757-272-8981

andrea@williamsburghomefinder.com

136 WARWICK HILLS, 
FORD’S COLONY $485,000

The spectacular rear pond view is reason 
alone to purchase this lovely home. 1st floor 
master and a large study are ideal for 1st floor 
living. Dining room, great room, kitchen, 
breakfast area & large laundry room/mud 
room finish off this terrific floor plan. Enjoy 
the pond view from the screened porch and 
almost every room!

757-503-1999
Deelyn@lizmoore.com

www.PremierWilliamsburgRealEstate.com

Banbury Cross
• 4 BR | 2.5 BA | 3731 SQ FT

• Custom Home seated on almost 
2 acres of wooded privacy
• Kitchen with new granite

• Master Suite w/ sitting area & FP
• Workshop w/ HVAC and power

• $415,000


